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n 2005, Allegiant started its Florida service with four 
routes to Orlando Sanford International Airport. The 
gutsy airline that envisioned a new business model for 
commercial aviation was once again trying something 

new: it would, for the first time, offer its ultra-low-cost 
service to Midwesterners vacationing in Florida. 

If the service was successful, Allegiant planned to offer 
additional routes. If it wasn’t, the company would simply 
end the service and try somewhere else. Maintaining that 
operational flexibility is at the core of Allegiant’s business 
model, says Kristen Schilling-Gonzalez, the airline’s 
managing director of network planning. “We’re not afraid 
to fail with a route. Our approach allows us to be innovative 
and try new things,” she says. 

The response from leisure travelers was overwhelmingly 
positive. They wanted the new, affordable service to a city 
that offered them direct access to Florida’s popular theme 
parks and beaches. In fact, Allegiant’s experiment was so 
successful that, over the past 15 years, the airline’s service to 
Sanford has grown from four routes to 73. And the company 
didn’t stop there.

Today, Allegiant offers service to eight Florida destinations, 
flying nearly eight million leisure travelers in and out of 
the Sunshine State every year. And of the airline’s 510 
routes it flies around the United States, 262 of those are to 
those Florida cities: Fort Lauderdale, St. Petersburg, Punta 
Gorda, Sanford, Destin, Sarasota, West Palm Beach, and 
Jacksonville. 

Since Chairman and CEO Maurice J. Gallagher restructured 
the airline to a low-cost model and moved the headquarters 
and operations to Las Vegas in 2001, Allegiant has become 
one of the world’s most innovative and successful travel 
companies, dedicated to making leisure travel affordable 
and accessible to all. Linking travelers with nonstop flights 
to top vacation destinations such as Las Vegas, Orlando, 
Miami and Asheville, Allegiant offers ultra-low base fares and 
unique savings on bundled packages, allowing flexibility and 
convenience in booking flights, hotels and car rentals.

The company’s business model is based on connecting 
small to mid-sized markets with those destinations, usually 
through secondary airports such as SFB, VPS, PGD, PIE, 
FLL, PBI, JAX and SRQ. That’s another strategic decision 
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that helps Allegiant keep operational costs down. Those 
secondary airports are more affordable to serve compared 
to primary airports in destination markets. 

“There are only so many costs you can control with an 
airline and one of those is choosing where we fly. That has 
an impact on the fare we offer our customers,” Schilling-
Gonzalez says. “And lower fares stimulate more interest in 
flying, which allows us to grow our service.”

But Allegiant and its customers aren’t the only 
beneficiaries of its business model. The airports and 
communities benefit, as well, through consumer spending 
on parking, rental cars, restaurants, hotels and retail. 
Allegiant’s operations in 
Florida generate a significant 
amount of annual economic 
impact for the state, 
according to an economic 
impact study conducted by 
Campbell-Hill in 2019. More 
than 51,691 Florida jobs are 
supported by Allegiant’s 
presence in the market. 
Overall, the state of Florida 
benefits from $5 billion in 
economic impact brought by 
Allegiant operations.

Florida is so important to Allegiant’s operations that, in 
2017, the company opened its only east coast training 
center in Sanford, where the airline’s pilots and flight 
attendants receive annual training. 

In 2021, Allegiant Travel Company’s first resort, Sunseeker 
Resort Charlotte Harbor, is scheduled to open in Charlotte 
County, Florida. The one-of-a-kind resort, featuring a hotel 
with extended stay suites, will increase the company’s 
impact on Florida. The project marks an important step 
in Allegiant’s evolution as a travel company, offering 
customers more opportunity for leisure experiences. 

“For a small airline from Las Vegas that twenty years ago 
offered just one route with one 
aircraft, we’ve certainly come a 
long way,” says Keith Hansen, 
vice president of government 
affairs for Allegiant. “We 
appreciate our airport and 
community partners who help 
us make it possible for Florida 
tourists to conveniently and 
inexpensively experience all that 
the Sunshine State has to offer. 
We couldn’t be happier with our 
Florida service and look forward 
to making it bigger and better 
every year.”Photo courtesy: Allegiant Airlines
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Kaley Miller is Punta Gorda 
Airport’s Marketing and 
Communications Manager.

Photo courtesy: Punta Gorda Airport

by Kaley Miller, Marketing and Communications Manager 

unta Gorda Airport (PGD) has seen record passenger 
growth annually since 2012 thanks to its successful 
low-cost airport model and fruitful relationship 
with Allegiant Air.  PGD’s CEO James W. Parish, P.E. 

credits creative leadership and staff’s hard work for leveraging 
Hurricane Charley’s destruction to envision the airport’s 
transformation. 

While the airport was activated as the Punta Gorda Army 
Airfield in 1943 to serve as training for World War II combat 
flight training, it mainly served as a general aviation airport 
for the rest of the 20th century. In the aftermath of 2004’s 
Hurricane Charley, airport management tackled construction 
of a passenger terminal, Air Traffic Control Tower, firefighting 
facilities and air service development.  

After researching the models of some European airports, PGD 
embarked on a no-cost solution to market to ultra-low cost 
carriers (ULCCs) like the startup Skybus Airlines.  With the 
airport’s great location adjacent to I-75 and the pioneering 
spirit of its leadership, management garnered temporary 
success with Skybus and proved that the low-cost airport 
model could work. In 2007, Skybus Airlines brought the first 
commercial air service to PGD since 1984, and the airport 
served its passengers out of a basic 16,000-square-foot 
terminal with two gates. 

Although Skybus went out of business in 2009, PGD gained 
new airline partners with Direct Air and Allegiant Air, and was 
also briefly served by Vision in 2011 and Frontier in 2016-17.  
Although Allegiant is currently the only commercial carrier 
at PGD, the airport has grown to be Allegiant’s fourth largest 
base and now provides low-cost nonstop service to 47 cities. 
PGD’s management recognizes that other airports have also 
followed suit, and airport competitors have started offering 
low-cost incentives to entice airlines that are also dealing with 
aircraft and pilot shortages.   

Even though PGD offers Allegiant a low-cost structure  the 
airport has seen other significant investments from Allegiant 
over the years, namely $478,000 in fuel farm infrastructure 
installed in 2018. Allegiant also pays PGD monthly for hangar 
space and office space, and contributes to fueling-related 
expenditures, so the relationship is mutually beneficial and cost 
effective for both parties.   

PGD reaps extensive economic benefits of Allegiant’s success, 
including ancillary passenger revenues associated with parking 
lots, food concession, ground transportation and rental cars. 
PGD uses these airline-related funds, plus it’s t-hangar rents, 
ground/office leases and fuel sales to maintain a strong 
financial position and more than $13 million in cash reserves.   

Revenues are strategically re-invested in capital improvement 
projects outlined in the airport’s 2018 Master Plan Update.  
CCAA collects no ad valorem (property) taxes, therefore no 
local tax money is used in airport operations or expansion. 
The airport authority a nontaxing entity and operates as an 
enterprise fund.

Over the last 10 years, the airport’s strategy has been to meet 
increased customer demand with incremental improvements 
and additions that stress function over fashion. In 2015, PGD 
expanded the Bailey Terminal to nearly 60,000 square feet.  

In addition to airport revenues, continued grant funding from 
FDOT is necessary for security and traffic improvements, new 
roadways and additional parking lots, etc. Funding from FAA 
and user facility charges are also planned for rehabilitation of 
runways, ramp surfaces and wetland mitigation, along with 
several other projects.  

PGD’s economic impact increase from 2010 was more than 
nine-fold, reaching $1.275 billion in 2018 according to the FDOT’s 
Statewide Aviation Economic Impact Study. While on-airport 
full-time jobs are estimated at 500, the study estimates total 
employment with multiplier impacts at 12,392, and a total 
economic output of $1.275 billion.  

Allegiant passenger traffic was up 4% in 2019 over 2018. The 
airport is expecting continued growth with Allegiant’s expanding 
presence in southwest Florida; namely its new Sunseeker Resort 
in Charlotte Harbor which is currently under construction.  

Passengers will continue to see near-term improvements at PGD 
in 2020, including 500 new spaces with the construction of a 
new long-term parking lot. The Bailey Terminal’s concessionaire 
will expand “The Junction” with a 50-seat restaurant/bar with 
windowfront runway views. Runway 15-33 will be rehabilitated 
and extended to 6,281 feet long – allowing for Allegiant to use it 
while Runway 4-22 is rehabilitated in the years following.  

PUNTA GORDA AIRPORT
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‘Absolutely necessary’ night operations will continue at Huntington Tri-State Airport 
 
By Shauna Johnson in News | February 03, 2020 at 10:16AM 
 
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. — The airport director for Huntington Tri-State Airport is calling the decision from the Federal 
Aviation Administration to continue air traffic control tower hours at the site 24/7 the “correct” decision. 
 
“It’s a necessary level of safety that we need for all of our airport users,” said Brent Brown, airport director. 
 
Last week, U.S. Senator Joe Manchin (D-W.Va.) and U.S. Senator Shelley Moore Capito (R-W.Va.) announced no cuts 
would be made to the current hours. 
 
The decision followed the release of an FAA memo in October which included a proposal to eliminate staffing hours between 
the hours of 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. at Huntington Tri-State Airport. 
 
“It would have been a huge detriment to the airport and the community had they continued with this process to reduce the 
hours and so it was a huge relief, not just to the airport, but to all the users and tenants,” said Brown. 
 
Huntington Tri-State Airport handles commercial airline, air cargo, military and general aviation traffic. 
 
Commercial flights are available to Charlotte, N.C. and Myrtle Beach, S.C. plus Orlando, St. Petersburg/Clearwater, Punta 
Gorda and Destin, Fl. through Allegiant Air and American Airlines. 
 
The Huntington Jet Center is located next to the terminal. 
 
“We have a late American Airlines flight. We tend to get some late Allegiant flights, particularly when there’s adverse 
weather, and we do get a late FedEx flight and then when you add all of our medical flights, those kind of come in 
unscheduled,” Brown said. 
 
“It’s absolutely necessary to have an operating tower late into the evenings and the early mornings.” 
 
Last month, the FAA dropped consideration of a similar proposal to alter air traffic control tower hours at Yeager Airport in 
Charleston. 
 
 
http://wvmetronews.com/2020/02/03/absolutely-necessary-night-operations-will-continue-at-huntington-tri-state-airport/ 

http://wvmetronews.com/2020/02/03/absolutely-necessary-night-operations-will-continue-at-huntington-tri-state-airport/
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OUR VIEW

We’ve got 
a lot to learn 
about black 

history
OUR POSITION: Although the subject of  black 
history shouldn’t be confined to a single 
month, February is a good time to consider 
the contributions of  African-Americans to 
our community.

P eople knew when Carl Bailey was back 
in town. They could tell by the sound 
of  his F-84 Thunderjet buzzing the 

water tower near his parents’ home in Punta 
Gorda. It was his way of  saying, “Hi, Mom.”

The Bailey family weren’t major land 
owners or developers. Few local history 
books mention them. But they left their 
mark on the community, and they perhaps 
serve as one of  our best local examples of  
the contributions African-Americans have 
made to this country.

Carl Bailey was the youngest of  Arthur 
and Josephine Bailey’s nine children. 
Following in his six brothers’ footsteps, he 
joined the armed forces and became one of  
two black fighter pilots from Florida during 
the Korean War.

In 1957, while still on active duty, he was 
killed in a car accident at age 28. He was bur-
ied in the cemetery in the Cleveland section 
of  Punta Gorda where many the area’s black 
pioneers were laid to rest. The same year he 
died, it was renamed the Lt. Carl A. Bailey 
Cemetery.

Bailey’s six older brothers, all raised in 
Punta Gorda, served in World War II, and 
many later went on to careers in education. 
Lt. Charles Bailey, Sr., was the first black 
aviator from Florida to become a Tuskegee 
Airman. Harding Bailey served aboard the 
USS Mason, a destroyer escort, the first 
naval ship with a predominately black crew. 
And Maurice Bailey was a member of  the 
Red Ball Express, a mostly black unit that 
ran supplies to frontline troops in Europe. 
He is buried in Arlington National Cemetery.

In 2007, the Punta Gorda Airport named 
its new terminal in honor of  the Bailey 
family’s aviation legacy. A Punta Gorda park 
on Martin Luther King Drive was dedicated 
to them in 2015.

The story of  the Bailey brothers will be 
part of  a lecture series presented by local 
writer and book publisher James Abraham 
at various locations throughout February. 
You’ve probably heard of  the Tuskegee 
Airmen, but have you heard of  the Harlem 
Hellfighters? Abraham will address both. 
Capping the series on Feb. 28 at the Military 
Heritage Museum, Abraham will present 
“A Call to Arms,” a lecture tracing the 
contributions of  blacks in the military from 
the American Revolution through today’s 
conflicts.

Other lecture topics include the compli-
cated legacy of  iconic abolitionist Frederick 
Douglass; the consequences of  activism 
for black athletes; and, closer to home, the 
roots of  inequality in Punta Gorda. If  you’re 
interested in a complete schedule, contact 
Abraham at book-broker@hotmail.com.

Students in Charlotte and Sarasota 
counties are learning way more about black 
history than many people reading this did in 
school. And they’re learning it year-round, 
not just in the one month designated for it. 
Florida schools are required by law to teach 
black history, and the state’s extremely de-
tailed social studies curriculum encompass-
es everything from the pre-slavery history 
of  Africa through the civil rights movement 
and the contributions African-Americans 
and other minorities have made to society.

That’s an optimistic sign for the future. 
Maybe there won’t even be a need for Black 
History Month some day, but while there is, 
let’s remember there is still much to learn.
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Airport hits record for origin, destination 
 
Published: February 04, 2020 11:20 AM CT By Wayne Risher 
 
Memphis International Airport reported more than 5% growth in passengers in 2019 and a strong start to 2020 with a 7.7% 
increase in security screenings in January. 
 
Full-year national numbers weren’t available yet, but the Memphis airport appeared to grow slightly faster than the U.S. 
average. 
 
It was believed to be a record year for passengers who were originating trips in Memphis or whose final destination was 
Memphis. 
 
Airport officials said arrivals and departures totaled 4.64 million in 2019, a 5.09% increase and the fifth consecutive year of 
passenger growth. They previously reported flights increased 10.1% and the number of filled seats on those flights were up 
9.5%. 
 
The previous record for local travelers at Memphis International was 2007, when origin-and-destination traffic (as opposed to 
connecting passengers) totaled 4.4 million passengers, airport spokesman Glen Thomas said. 
 
The growth has been fueled by more affordable air fares, making air travel feasible for more Memphians, and growth in 
Memphis tourism, he said. 
 
When Memphis was a Northwest, then Delta Air Lines hub, the majority of traffic through the airport was connecting flights. 
At the height of hub operations, the airport had 300 passenger flights a day compared to the current 81 a day. 
 
U.S. airline passengers increased by 3.9% year-to-date through November 2019, the Bureau of Transportation Statistics 
estimated. 
 
In January, Memphis logged the 7.7% year-over-year increase in passengers and employees passing through security 
checkpoints. 
 
Cargo volume was another story. 
 
Memphis’ growth in passengers, flights and seats came despite industry headwinds caused by the grounding of Boeing 737 
Max aircraft because of fatal crashes. 
 
The 737 Max wasn’t used regularly to serve Memphis, but grounding nearly 400 of the aircraft has limited the availability of 
planes for new service as airlines shifted fleets to cover existing routes. 
 
After notching new Allegiant service to Punta Gorda, Florida, in November, the airport’s next milestones include a 
Southwest Airlines nonstop to Atlanta starting March 7 and Delta bringing back a nonstop to Salt Lake City starting July 6 
after a five-year absence. 
 
Delta has offered the only nonstop between Memphis and its Atlanta hub since September 2016. 
 
Allegiant also has announced seasonal nonstops from May to August to Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Des Moines and Palm Beach. 
 
Still on the airport’s ask list for new service are nonstops to Boston, San Francisco, Raleigh-Durham, San Diego, Seattle and 
the West Coast in general. 
 
https://dailymemphian.com/section/business/article/10482/tourists-affordable-fares-pump-up-memphis-airport 

https://dailymemphian.com/section/business/article/10482/tourists-affordable-fares-pump-up-memphis-airport


 
 
Come fly to me: Gulf Shores looks to expand airport, drive tourism 
 
Posted Feb 08, 2020 By John Sharp 
 
Gulf Shores and its sugar-white sand beaches are Alabama’s hottest tourist attraction, winning more and more visitors every 
year since the 2010 BP oil spill. 
 
With that surge has come a clamor for new amenities. Opening in the next year or two will be a new zoo, a hotel and 
conference center across from the popular public beach, and a new 24-hour freestanding emergency room. 
 
Bigger still, the Gulf Shores’ airport is poised to spread its wings wide. Plans are in the works to begin welcoming 
commercial flights into and out of Jack Edwards National Airport within the next two years. 
 
“I’ve been in this industry for 40 years, and I can tell you that this thing will be huge. My expectation is that this thing will be 
a huge success.” said Scott Fuller, airport manager since 2013, whose focus is on transforming the 78-year-old general 
aviation complex into a commercial beehive. 
 
He added, “Our visitors are getting closer to year-round now. It’s all just coming together.” 
 
‘Great potential’ 
 
Jack Edwards, owned by the city since 1983, is overseen by an Airport Authority that guides its daily affairs and is charting 
the future course for its sprawling 838 acres. 
 
Challenges abound as the commercial hopes take shape, from financing a new $8 million to $10 million airport terminal to 
securing a commitment from a low-cost carrier. The latter is viewed as a necessity. 
 
“We have the capability to finance it ourselves,” said Fuller, suggesting bonding is the likely path. “We need a letter of intent 
from an airline.” 
 
Another challenge will be spreading the word far and wide that Gulf Shores is a true air destination. 
 
Close to 6.6 million people visited the beaches in 2018, up from around 6 million five years ago. And almost all of them 
drove there: A whopping 92% of Gulf Shores and Orange Beach visitors during the summers of 2018 and 2019 arrived by 
car. 
 
A meager 7% came by air, according to Gulf Shores & Orange Beach Tourism, and three-quarters of them traveled through 
the Pensacola International Airport, presumably renting a car for the hour-long drive to the west. 
 
“We recognize that historically we’ve been predominately a drive-to market somewhere in the 95% drive to 5% fly range,” 
said Herb Malone, president & CEO of Gulf Shores & Orange Beach Tourism. “We always see opportunities out there to 
expand more into the fly markets.” He said, “If we can pull it off to have some air service here, it would be a great potential.” 
 
Fuller believes that Gulf Shores is primed to lure air travelers from major cities like Nashville who’d much prefer a direct 
flight into the beach resort as opposed to a long drive down Interstate 65. 
 
Nashville, he pointed out, is a big drive market for Gulf Shores, and it’s at least eight hours away. “If we had air service, we 
could cut into that tremendously,” Fuller said. 
 
The airport has a 7,000-foot-long runway that is equipped to handle large 737 aircraft, Fuller said. 
 



“We have (large) charters coming in, Hangout Festivals and sporting events where universities fly in,” he said. The airport 
was designed, nearly 20 years ago, in preparation of handling larger commercial aircraft, Fuller said. 
 
‘Like an air show everyday’ 
 
The first step in the transformation of Jack Edwards airport – named for the popular congressman who died in September at 
age 91 – involves the construction of a control tower. 
 
The airport was among the first in the U.S. to apply for and receive a control tower grant since a federal program was 
reauthorized to help finance such construction following a 10-year hiatus. 
 
The tower’s total cost will be $4.6 million, Fuller said, of which the Airport Authority is responsible for $500,000. He said 
the authority will be ready in May to bid out a construction contract, with an anticipated finish-date of February or March 
2021. 
 
A tower, Fuller said, will allow the authority to better orchestrate the activity that occurs daily on the airport’s runways. 
 
Gulf Shores airport had 93,000 takeoffs and landings in 2019, according to Fuller, which he says makes it the “second 
busiest” airport in Alabama behind Birmingham-Shuttlesworth International. 
 
According to Federal Aviation Administration statistics, Birmingham-Shuttlesworth had 104,847 takeoffs and landings in 
2019. Those figures represented all types of aircraft: commercial, general aviation, military, etc. The second closest large 
airport was Montgomery Regional Airport with 81,637 takeoffs and landings. 
 
Kathleen Bergen, spokeswoman with the FAA, said that Jack Edwards National Airport wasn’t included in the federal data 
because it didn’t have a control tower. 
 
But Fuller said, “It’s like an air show every day out here.” 
 
The buzzing activity of private and military aircraft is what prompted the Airport Authority to pursue the federal grant for 
tower construction. “We knew we would get it,” said Fuller, referring to the grant. “There is no other airport in the country 
with a bigger demand for it.” 
 
He added, “We have aircraft (taking off) 15 seconds of each other at both ends of the runway. It should be 60 seconds.” 
 
The new tower, she said, “will control the air space four miles from the airport and make it a lot safer and more comfortable 
for people coming in here.” 
 
‘We have no history’ 
 
The next step will be securing a commitment for a commercial airline to fly in and out of Jack Edwards, and Fuller is 
scouring the market for possibilities. 
 
Simply finding airlines that have even heard of Gulf Shores has been complicated, Fuller admits. He said he’s met with eight 
or nine airlines in the past two years. 
 
“We have no history,” he said. “We have no air history, commercial wise. If you want to go to Mobile or Pensacola, they 
have a history.” 
 
Fuller insists that Jack Edwards, as a repositioned commercial airport, won’t be competing with the Mobile Airport Authority 
and its future goals of relocating the city’s commercial aviation services to the Downtown Mobile Airport at the Brookley 
Aeroplex. The drive-time between the two airports is slightly more than an hour. 
 
“Mobile’s market is more business orientated than we are,” said Fuller. “Very little (commercial activity) would be business 
here. The mainstream airlines don’t like tourism, they like business.” 



 
Chris Curry, president of the Mobile Airport Authority, said the two airports won’t be in competition even if they are both 
attempting to lure low-cost carriers. Frontier Airlines, the only airline flying out of Brookley – which opened as a commercial 
airport last year – will be leaving the market in April. 
 
Curry is planning for the exodus and anticipates a larger “legacy” airline relocating from Mobile Regional Airport in far 
western Mobile to the Downtown Airport. And a master plan, outlining how to relocate the entire commercial operations to 
the Downtown airport, is expected to be finalized by July. 
 
“Hopefully, (Gulf Shores) is successful, but I think it’s going to be tough,” said Curry. “The way the industry is going right 
now, even the low-cost carrier model is gravitating toward major cities.” 
 
Ideally, said Fuller, the Jack Edwards transformation would follow a similar script to the Punta Gorda Airport in southeast 
Florida. Jack Edwards and Punta Gorda both opened around the same time – in the 1940s – and both as general aviation 
airports. 
 
Punta Gorda welcomed its first low-cost carrier in 2008, and Allegiant Airlines soon followed. The result has been an 
explosion of airport activity that has seen Punta Gorda’s passenger traffic go from 182,423 in 2010, to 1.6 million last year. 
 
“Similar town, similar tourism,” Fuller said, with hopeful eyes on Allegiant someday. “Allegiant is huge. The Midwest is our 
market. Washington and Baltimore … The people we speak with at the Pentagon are wondering when we will get air service. 
A lot of federal retirees are here and are going back and forth and are still working. There is a lot of military here.” 
 
Fuller said the Airport Authority is also prepared to dole out incentives to lure the airlines. For example, it could award a six-
month abatement on landing and ramp fee charges. 
 
Such incentives aren’t uncommon. In Baton Rouge, officials are talking about the development of public-private partnerships 
to raise revenue guarantees for airlines that agree to bring in new service. Ohio state economic development officials are 
setting aside $4 million to help airports attract flights “to unserved or underserved markets,” according to media reports. 
 
“What we are hearing is, ‘When will you get air service?’” said Fuller. “Here, they understand the importance of the airport 
to the economy. Without this airport, there is no economy. There is nothing.” 
 
 
https://www.al.com/news/mobile/2020/02/come-fly-to-me-gulf-shores-looks-to-expand-airport-drive-tourism.html 

https://www.al.com/news/mobile/2020/02/come-fly-to-me-gulf-shores-looks-to-expand-airport-drive-tourism.html


 
 
Traveling out of the Sioux Falls Regional Airport anytime soon? Locals asked not to park there 
 
By Jenna LeMair | Posted: Mon 7:36 PM, Feb 10, 2020 
 
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (Dakota News Now) - The Sioux Falls Regional Airport is seeing the effects of a growing population, 
specifically in their parking spaces. 
 
Right now the airport is asking any locals traveling in the near future to use rideshare services to get here instead of driving 
themselves. 
 
Traveling on its own can be a very stressful process, but imagine pulling up to the airport to find no open parking spaces. 
 
That's the problem Sioux Falls Regional Airport is experiencing. 
 
"You know, our parking's gonna be at capacity or actually probably beyond capacity," says Dan Letellier, the Executive 
Director for the Sioux Falls Regional Airport. 
 
As a temporary fix, they're asking for help from any locals who are traveling in the next 4-6 weeks. 
 
"I never really thought I would encourage people to use Uber and Lyft, that's kind of the last thing I would encourage..." 
 
"We're asking people, especially local travelers if they can consider getting a ride, maybe using Uber or Lyft. That'll take a 
bit of the pressure off." 
 
Though the end of February into March is usually the busiest time of the year for the airport, in the first two months of this 
year they've already seen record passenger traffic. 
 
"A lot of people on spring break or winter vacations or our snowbirds that are, they're gone for a couple of weeks at a time." 
 
Another reason behind the increased traffic is more seats, flights and destinations are being offered. 
 
"Additional seats available on Allegiant. Actually this week they go on two flights every day to Phoenix. A new service to 
Punta Gorda, Orlando. So, all that's driving more traffic." 
 
But, plans are already in the works to create more spaces. 
 
"We are embarking, actually going to be opening bids here in a couple of weeks for expansion of the economy lot that we had 
planned. So help is coming but not for the next, you know, month or so." 
 
They're also in the early stages of designing a parking garage and that may go up within the next couple of years. 
 
 
https://www.dakotanewsnow.com/content/news/Traveling-out-of-the-Sioux-Falls-Regional-Airport-anytime-soon-Locals-are-asked-to--567747481.html 

https://www.dakotanewsnow.com/content/news/Traveling-out-of-the-Sioux-Falls-Regional-Airport-anytime-soon-Locals-are-asked-to--567747481.html
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Like most Florida counties, 
Charlotte County’s population 
is dominated by tens of  thou-
sands of  residents who moved 
here from somewhere else. 
That diversity of  backgrounds, 
cultures, accents and attitudes 
is part of  what makes Charlotte 
County such an interesting 
place to live. Of course, now 
that we’re in the season, tens 
of  thousands more people who 
still live somewhere else are 
enjoying our beautiful winter 
weather.

There are many things that 
set Charlotte County apart 
from everywhere else, but the 
structure of  our government 
agencies is one that generates 
many questions. Let me break it 
down for you.

Charlotte County, like 
all 67 Florida counties, was 
created by the Legislature 
as a political subdivision of  
the state. Northern states 
and Canadian provinces has 

counties, parishes or districts, 
too, but cities and towns run by 
local elected officials typically 
handle day-to-day government 
operations. Except for within 
the City of  Punta Gorda, all of  
Charlotte County is governed 
by an elected Board of  County 
Commissioners.

But that’s not all there is 
to local government. Unlike 
northern communities, where 
the local government funds 
and/or oversees the school 
system, Florida school districts 
are run by an elected school 
board, which has its own taxing 
authority separate from the 
county. To confuse things a bit, 
you get your school and county 
taxes in the same bill mailed by 
the tax collector.

Which brings us to other gov-
ernment functions, such as tax 
collections, property valuations, 

law enforcement, clerk of  court 
and elections, which are run by 
independently elected “consti-
tutional officers.” Unlike the 
school district, these agencies 
are funded by the county, but 
run by the elected officials.

Charlotte County is one of  
the few counties in the state 
with only one municipality. 
Punta Gorda has its own elected 
city council, its own police and 
fire departments and its own 
clerk. Let me clarify one thing 
about the City of  Punta Gorda: 
it lies entirely south of  the 
Peace River. Many residents 
of  unincorporated Charlotte 
County have a Punta Gorda 
mailing address, such as in 
the Deep Creek and Harbour 
Heights communities. That’s a 
U.S. Postal Service thing. If  you 
have any doubt about whether 
you live in Punta Gorda, look 
at your tax bill. If  there’s a line 
that reads City of  Punta Gorda, 
you live there.

Residents of  some other 
named, but unincorporated, 
communities have Port 
Charlotte mailing addresses, 
even though they live outside 
what is commonly considered 
Port Charlotte. We don’t have 
enough space to cover the 
actual platted community of  
Port Charlotte (roughly between 

Gardner Drive and the north 
end of  the Murdock Carrousel 
Mall east and west of  U.S. 41), 
the Census Bureau’s Census 
County Division (everywhere 
north of  the Peace and Myakka 
rivers to the Sarasota County 
line) and its Census-Designated 
Place (bounded by Loveland, 
Collingswood and Peachland 
boulevards and the Peace River).

Place names like El Jobean, 
Murdock, South Gulf  Cove, 
Rotonda, Cleveland, Englewood 
East and more are not towns, 
but communities platted by 
developers. Some have elected 
homeowners associations, 
others do not. Many have ap-
pointed advisory boards to make 
recommendations to the County 
Commission about how to spend 
their taxing district funds for 
road maintenance, sidewalks 
and drainage.

Folks who live and visit the 
Englewood area may know it 
enjoys a bi-county status. Part 
of  the community of  Englewood 
is in Sarasota County, some in 
Charlotte. Like Port Charlotte, 
the platted Englewood commu-
nity has a defined area, but its 
name spreads wider than its 
borders to business and organi-
zation names. Englewood does 
have an elected water district 
board that serve water and 

sewer customers in Charlotte 
and Sarasota counties.

Many residents and visitors 
fly in or out of  the Punta 
Gorda Airport, which is in 
Charlotte County and is run by 
the Charlotte County Airport 
Authority, another elected board 
created by the Legislature. 
County taxes do not fund the 
airport. It gets money from 
customers, tenants of  the 
property it owns and grants 
from the Federal Aviation 
Administration. The airport 
used to be the Punta Gorda 
Army Air Field, which was built 
during World War II and used to 
train pilots. Read the historical 
marker outside the Bailey 
Terminal next time you pass 
through.

It can get confusing. I’m one 
of  those Deep Creek residents 
with a Punta Gorda address. In 
the end, we’re glad you found 
us, whatever community you 
call home (even if  that’s not 
really the name of the place you 
live).

Ray Sandrock is the Charlotte 
County administrator. Readers 
may reach him at Raymond.
Sandrock@CharlotteCountyFL.
gov.
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CARGO AND PASSENGER TRAFFIC ON THE RISE AT CHICAGO ROCKFORD 
 
LAST MODIFIED ON FEBRUARY 12, 2020 
 

       
 

More than 2.3 billion pounds of cargo were handled at the Illionos gateway in 2019, meaning that its cargo volumes 
have trebled in the last five years. 
 
The airport is home to the second largest UPS hub in North America, which continues to increase its daily cargo 
flights, and is also served by ABX Air, ATI, and Atlas Air. 
 
And with the airport’s recent cargo expansions and additional flights announced by Amazon Prime and other 
Amazon carriers, RFD claims that it is quickly becoming a Midwest hub for e-commerce freight. 
 
“We continue to see the cargo numbers increase due to the partnerships RFD has secured and nurtured throughout 
the past several years,” said airport executive director. 
 
“In addition to our larger partners, we’ve been able to secure several additional organizations which further impacts 
our region’s job growth and economic development.” 
 
In July 2019, the Federal Aviation Administration released its calendar year 2018 all-cargo data which ranked RFD 
as the 19th largest cargo airport in the US with growth of almost 55% year-over-year. 
 
RFD was the only Illinois-based airport which grew its cargo operations. 
 
Additionally, in September 2019, Airports Council International (ACI) named RFD as the fastest-growing cargo 
airport in the world for 2018 for airports that handled more than 250,000 metric tons of air cargo. 
 
RFD’s cargo success has also had a huge economic impact for the Rockford region. 
 
Nearly 2,000 jobs were created last year and the airport expects to see an additional 1,000 jobs added throughout 
2020. 
 
Close to 250,000 passengers (+7.5%) also passed through the airport in 2019, a new record for the Illinois gateway. 
 
The airport is served by two passenger airlines, Allegiant Air and Apple Vacations between them providing eight 
non-stop fljghts to Cancun, Costa Rica, Punta Cana, Las Vegas, Phoenix/Mesa, Ft. Myers/Punta Gorda, 
Orlando/Sanford and Tampa/St. Petersburg 
 
“We continue to connect with potential new partners on additional destinations and remain committed to providing 
our travellers with the best, hassle-free airport experience,” added Dunn. 
 
http://www.airport-world.com/news/general-news/7519-cargo-and-passenger-traffic-on-the-rise-at-chicago-rockford.html 

http://www.airport-world.com/news/general-news/7519-cargo-and-passenger-traffic-on-the-rise-at-chicago-rockford.html


 
 
Rockford airport passenger, cargo numbers at record high 
 
by: Dylan Srocki Posted: Feb 12, 2020 / 05:13 PM CST 
 
ROCKFORD, Ill. (WTVO) — In 2019, Chicago Rockford International Airport (RFD) gained worldwide 
recognition for its ability to move cargo, but the number of passengers using the airport has also increased. 
 
DeKalb native Katie Bodziak normally travels to Chicago’s O’Hare or Midway Airport to fly, but on Wednesday, 
she decided to use RFD for the first time, saying it’s more convenient for herself and her two children, Oliver and 
Hazel. 
 
“We are going to Punta Gorda to see my mom, see grandma,” she said. “It’s way closer than O’Hare or Midway.” 
 
Bodziak said parking at RFD is very affordable, and she was pleasantly surprised to discover how easy it was to get 
ready for departure. 
 
In comparison, she says O’Hare and Midway’s large crowds can cause problems. 
 
“It’s insane. Just to even get from the airport to the parking lot is a whole half-hour situation,” she said. 
 
Bodziak is one of many who are turning to RFD when they need to fly. 
 
The Rockford airport welcomed nearly 250,000 passengers in 2019. 
 
Airport executive director Mike Dunn said, “We love the success we are having in cargo, and cargo has created a lot 
of jobs for the region. But, by no means are we giving up and losing [our] intention on the passenger stuff. We 
continue to push for that.” 
 
Dunn says new destinations have contributed to the increase in passenger flights. 
 
“In 2019, we introduced by Destin, Florida and Sarasota, Florida, and for the first year, they were both very 
successful.” 
 
RFD is trying to expand the destinations available. 
 
Bodziak has a few suggestions: 
 
“The East Coast, actually. Like New York. We have family in Pittsburgh, so the East Coast would be nice,” she 
said. 
 
RFD says that the airport created 2,000 new jobs in 2019. They anticipate a further 1,000 will be created this year. 
 
 
https://www.mystateline.com/news/local-news/rockford-airport-passenger-cargo-numbers-at-record-high/ 

https://www.mystateline.com/news/local-news/rockford-airport-passenger-cargo-numbers-at-record-high/


 
 

Allegiant Air opens base and expands service at Allentown airport 
 
By TOM SHORTELL FEB 12, 2020 | 5:43 PM 
 
Lehigh Valley officials christened a new aircraft base at Lehigh Valley International Airport on Wednesday as Allegiant Air 
expanded service and kicked off a route to Sarasota, Florida. 
 
Allegiant crews, Lehigh Valley elected officials, travelers and airport officials bumped elbows and snacked on hors d’oeuvres 
before a ribbon-cutting ceremony celebrating the Las Vegas budget carrier’s growing presence at LVIA. Allegiant invested $50 
million to operate two A320 jets out of the airport in Hanover Township, Lehigh County, rent office and storage space and create 
about 65 jobs. 
 
Those aircraft will allow Allegiant to fly extra flights to Orlando, its most popular destination out of the Lehigh Valley, as well 
as a seasonal route to Sarasota. The new flights started Wednesday, leading airport officials to caution morning travelers to arrive 
early to avoid long lines at the TSA checkpoint — a welcome problem the airport hasn’t had to worry about for years. 
 
Tom Stoudt, executive director of the Lehigh-Northampton Airport Authority, which operates the airport, thanked Allegiant for 
trusting the airport and making the investment. Passengers welcome the flight to Sarasota and an upcoming route to Chicago 
starting in May, and having aircraft stationed in the Lehigh Valley will allow Allegiant to test new routes. The authority is 
talking to Allegiant about routes it believes would be a hit with passengers. 
 
“The great thing about having an aircraft base here is that we can try a destination out and if it doesn’t work, we can try 
something different,” Stoudt said. 
 
Stoudt did not provide details about these discussions Wednesday. In the past, the authority has identified Boston; Washington, 
D.C.; Austin, Texas; and San Juan, Puerto Rico, as destinations requested by the community. Allegiant connects to those 
markets, but not through LVIA. 
 
No Allegiant officials spoke at Wednesday’s ribbon-cutting, but Hilarie Grey, an Allegiant spokeswoman, said in an email the 
Lehigh Valley has become an ideal market for the carrier. Orlando is one of its most frequent connections, at 15 round trips a 
week, and the surrounding region has proven to be a growing and consistent customer base. 
 
“ABE has been a great airport for Allegiant, with steady growth since we first began service in 2005 with one route,” Gray said. 
 
Allegiant’s decision to make LVIA an aircraft base was aided by the state, which chipped in about $500,000 of tax incentives. 
Most of that money went toward employee training and workforce development. 
 
State Sen. Pat Browne, R-Lehigh, a key backer of the incentives, hailed the opening as the best kind of economic development. 
Many times, communities try to poach businesses from other areas. Allegiant’s expansion, however, is building up the Lehigh 
Valley without tearing down other regions. 
 
“This is direct investment in our community that is making our connection to other areas stronger. It’s a win-win for our region 
and other regions around us,” Browne said. 
 
The base is Allegiant’s biggest investment in the Lehigh Valley. Last year, the budget carrier bolstered service at the regional 
hub by adding flights to Savannah, Georgia, and Nashville, Tennessee. In 2018, it increased the frequency of its routes, offering 
hundreds more flights between LVIA and popular vacation destinations in Florida and South Carolina. Allegiant has become the 
airport’s busiest carrier, accounting for about 40% of the passengers served while competing against Delta Air Lines, American 
Airlines and United Airlines. 
 
The carrier has been a reliable presence at the airport during a time of turbulence in the industry. After the 9/11 terrorist attacks, 
carriers pulled resources from regional hubs like ABE to focus on international hubs such as Philadelphia and Newark. Most 
carriers at smaller airports offer only a smattering of flights, usually to larger airports that provide more destinations. Allegiant 
ignores this business model by offering direct flights from regional hubs, usually to popular vacation getaways such as Punta 
Gorda, Florida, and Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. 
 
The Lehigh Valley is among the bases Allegiant created across the country as part of a major expansion, including in Grand 
Rapids, Michigan, and one to come in Des Moines, Iowa. The expansion comes after Allegiant modernized its fleet, replacing 
old McDonnell-Douglas MD-80s with modern Airbus A320s. Allegiant hastened the fleet improvements after the Tampa Bay 
Times and “60 Minutes” found Allegiant jets were breaking down far more often than others, creating a potential safety risk. 
Allegiant’s maintenance record aligns more closely with the country’s major carriers. 
 
https://www.mcall.com/business/transportation/mc-biz-allegiant-aircraft-base-opening-20200212-wcwhnb2kjnhbvkantwns64wk74-story.html 

https://www.mcall.com/business/transportation/mc-biz-allegiant-aircraft-base-opening-20200212-wcwhnb2kjnhbvkantwns64wk74-story.html


 
 
Traffic Down at St. Cloud Airport, Ridership Numbers Still Strong 
 
February 12, 2020 

 

 
 
ST. CLOUD -- It was a good year at the St. Cloud Regional Airport last year, however ridership was down a bit. Airport 
Director Bill Towle says about 42,600 people used the commercial airlines at the airport in 2019 compared to about 43,700 
the year before. 
 

 
 
Towle says the load factor on the Allegiant flights remained at about 90 percent last year. 
 
Allegiant has four trips between Mesa, Arizona, and St. Cloud now, that goes up to five trips in a few weeks. Allegiant's two 
trips per week between St. Cloud and Punta Gorda continue through mid-April. 
 
Towle says he continues to meet with Allegiant officials about possibly adding a third destination, but that probably won't be 
happening anytime soon. 
 
Towle says the busy spring travel season means there are a lot of people coming to the airport and parking their cars while 
they get a break from the cold. 
 

 
 
Towle suggests that if you are from the St. Cloud metro area you have a friend drop you off at the airport, instead of leaving 
your car parked out there if you are flying in the next few months. There is a plan to eventually expand the parking lot. 
 
 
https://wjon.com/traffic-down-at-st-cloud-airport-ridership-numbers-still-strong/ 

https://wjon.com/traffic-down-at-st-cloud-airport-ridership-numbers-still-strong/


 
 

Who's up for reelection? What you need to know 
 
By LIZ HARDAWAY Staff Writer Feb 13, 2020 
 

       
 
CHARLOTTE COUNTY — Seventeen local elected positions are up for grabs this year, and so far mostly incumbents have 
filed to keep their spots. 
 
Here are the officials and seats up for election: 
 
Sheriff 
Salary: $142,294 
Term: 4 years 
Incumbent: Bill Prummell (R) 
Prummell was elected Charlotte County Sheriff in 2012, and was re-elected in 2016. He began his law enforcement career in 
1992 at the Charlotte County Sheriff’s Office. 
Opposition: none filed. 
 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Salary: $132,866 
Term: 4 years 
Incumbent: Roger Eaton (R) 
Eaton was elected in 2016. Before running, he had nearly 20 years of experience in the Clerk’s office. 
Opposition: none filed. 
 
Property Appraiser 
Salary: $132,866 
Term: 4 years 
Incumbent: Paul L. Polk (R) 
Polk was elected in 2012. Before that, he was the director of special projects at the Charlotte County Property Appraiser’s 
office since 2010, and was the revenue service center manager for the Florida Department of Revenue’s property tax 
oversight division from 2007 to 2010. 
Opposition: none filed. 
 
Tax Collector 
Salary: $132,866 
Term: 4 years 
Incumbent: Vickie L. Potts (R) 
Potts was elected in 1996. Before that, she had approximately 20 years experience at the tax collector’s office. 
Opposition: none filed. 
 
Supervisor of Elections 
Salary: $132,866 
Term: 4 years 
Incumbent: Paul A. Stamoulis (R) 
Stamoulis was elected in 2008. Before that, he practiced law for 22 years in New Jersey and was appointed as a municipal 
court judge for six years. 
Opposition: Lou Spacco (REP) 
Spacco was the assistant supervisor of elections from 2009 to 2019. In 2008, he unsuccessfully ran for property appraiser. 



 
 
County Commissioners (Districts 1, 3 and 5) 
Salary: $69,624 
Term: 4 years 
District 1 
Incumbent: Ken Doherty (R) 
Doherty was elected in 2012, and was the chairman of the board in 2013. Before that, he was an assistant county 
administrator and engineer for Charlotte County. 
Opposition: none filed. 
District 3 
Incumbent: Bill Truex (R) 
Truex was elected in 2012, and served as chairman in 2015, 2016 and 2019. He is president and owner of Truex Preferred 
Construction. 
Opposition: none filed. 
District 5 
Incumbent: Joseph Tiseo (R) 
Tiseo was elected in 2016, and served as vice chairman of the board in 2017. He also was a Charlotte Assembly member in 
2013 and founded a general contracting firm, Joseph Mark Construction, in 1992. 
Opposition: Gary T. Fileman (R) 
Fileman has been an attorney for over 27 years, practicing in estate planning, business law, real estate, probate and tax 
representation. Fileman is also a licensed CPA. 
 
School Board (Districts 2, 3 and 5) 
Salary: $36,585 
Term: 4 years 
School board positions are nonpartisan. 
District 2 
Incumbent: Kimberly S. Amontree 
Amontree was elected in 2016 and also serves on the YMCA Advisory Board, the Community Task Force and Drug Free 
Punta Gorda. She also co-founded two businesses, Center for Digestive and Liver Disorders and Charlotte Surgery Center. 
Opposition: Joseph B. Williams 
Williams is a small business owner and ran for school board unsuccessfully in 2016 against Amontree. 
District 3 
Incumbent: Robert W. Segur 
Segur was elected in 2012 and serves as the board’s vice chairman. He is also an attorney. 
Opposition: none filed. 
District 5 
Incumbent: Wendy M. Atkinson 
Atkinson was elected in 2016 and serves as the board’s chair. Before that, she served on the board of directors for both the 
Charlotte DeSoto Building Industry and the Charlotte County Chamber of Commerce. 
Opposition: none filed. 
 
Airport Authority 
Salary: $7,500 
Term: 4 years 
District 1 
Incumbent: Pamella A. Seay (R) 
Seay was elected in 1996 and serves as the board’s chair. She also teaches law at Florida Gulf Coast University. 
Seay has not yet officially filed with the Charlotte County Supervisor of Elections. 
Opposition: none filed. 
District 3 
Incumbent: Paul R. Andrews (R) 
Opposition: none filed. 
Andrews was elected in 2012 and is also a broker associate. Before that, he was a flight engineer for 15 years. He previously 
ran in 2008, but was defeated by Gary Stasko, whom he later beat in 2012. 
District 5 
Incumbent: James Herston (R) 
Herston was elected in 2016 and currently serves as the board’s vice chair. He also has had his own engineering firm, 
Herston Engineering Services, for 23 years. 
Herston has not yet officially filed with the Charlotte County Supervisor of Elections. 
Opposition: none filed. 



 
 
Punta Gorda City Council 
Salary: $13,924 
Term: 2 years 
Candidate packets will be prepared next month, according to city clerk Karen Smith, so candidates have not been able to file 
yet. The first filings typically are submitted in May, she said. 
District 1 
Incumbent: Jaha Cummings 
Cummings was elected in 2016. He serves on the legislative and resolutions committees for the Florida League of Cities, as 
well as the vice president of the Punta Gorda Historical Society and is also a real estate agent. 
District 2 
Incumbent: Debby Carey 
Carey was elected in 2018. Before that, she served as the president of the Punta Gorda Isles Civic Association and was on the 
board of directors for the Early Learning Coalition and the Mural Society. 
District 4 
Incumbent: Lynne Matthews 
Matthews was elected in 2016 and currently serves as the city’s vice mayor. She is also currently on the board of directors for 
the Military Heritage Museum and the owner of a marketing firm, Bru-Lyn Marketing. 
 

 
https://www.yoursun.com/englewood/who-s-up-for-reelection-what-you-need-to-know/article_6502fe70-4eb2-11ea-931d-3f5d8af0e0cd.html 
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Allegiant offers round trip fares from Punta Gorda 
 
Posted: 1:19 PM, Feb 13, 2020 By: WFTX Digital Team 
 

 
 
PUNTA GORDA, Fla. — Allegiant announced that beginning February 14th from Punta Gorda to Richmond 
International Airport , they will be offering round trip fares. 
 
The fares on the new route will be as low as $75 each way. 
 
The new seasonal flights will operate twice weekly and bring an additional 15,000 travelers to Charlotte County. With 
the addition of this new route, Allegiant will now serve 47 cities from Punta Gorda Airport. 
 
With the addition of this new route, Allegiant will now serve 47 cities from Punta Gorda Airport (PGD). 
 
For more details, optional services and baggage fees, please click here. 
 
 
https://www.fox4now.com/news/local-news/allegiant-offers-round-trip-fares-from-punta-gorda 
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Allegiant Air Opens Base and Expands Service at Allentown Airport 
 
By Tom Shortell Feb 13th, 2020 
 
Lehigh Valley officials christened a new aircraft base at Lehigh Valley International Airport on Wednesday as Allegiant Air 
expanded service and kicked off a route to Sarasota, Florida. 
 
Allegiant crews, Lehigh Valley elected officials, travelers and airport officials bumped elbows and snacked on hors d’oeuvres 
before a ribbon-cutting ceremony celebrating the Las Vegas budget carrier’s growing presence at LVIA. Allegiant invested $50 
million to operate two A320 jets out of the airport in Hanover Township, Lehigh County, rent office and storage space and create 
about 65 jobs. 
 
Those aircraft will allow Allegiant to fly extra flights to Orlando, its most popular destination out of the Lehigh Valley, as well 
as a seasonal route to Sarasota. The new flights started Wednesday, leading airport officials to caution morning travelers to arrive 
early to avoid long lines at the TSA checkpoint — a welcome problem the airport hasn’t had to worry about for years. 
 
Tom Stoudt, executive director of the Lehigh-Northampton Airport Authority, which operates the airport, thanked Allegiant for 
trusting the airport and making the investment. Passengers welcome the flight to Sarasota and an upcoming route to Chicago 
starting in May, and having aircraft stationed in the Lehigh Valley will allow Allegiant to test new routes. The authority is 
talking to Allegiant about routes it believes would be a hit with passengers. 
 
“The great thing about having an aircraft base here is that we can try a destination out and if it doesn’t work, we can try 
something different,” Stoudt said. 
 
Stoudt did not provide details about these discussions Wednesday. In the past, the authority has identified Boston; Washington, 
D.C.; Austin, Texas; and San Juan, Puerto Rico, as destinations requested by the community. Allegiant connects to those 
markets, but not through LVIA. 
 
No Allegiant officials spoke at Wednesday’s ribbon-cutting, but Hilarie Grey, an Allegiant spokeswoman, said in an email the 
Lehigh Valley has become an ideal market for the carrier. Orlando is one of its most frequent connections, at 15 round trips a 
week, and the surrounding region has proven to be a growing and consistent customer base. 
 
“ABE has been a great airport for Allegiant, with steady growth since we first began service in 2005 with one route,” Gray said. 
 
Allegiant’s decision to make LVIA an aircraft base was aided by the state, which chipped in about $500,000 of tax incentives. 
Most of that money went toward employee training and workforce development. 
 
State Sen. Pat Browne, R-Lehigh, a key backer of the incentives, hailed the opening as the best kind of economic development. 
Many times, communities try to poach businesses from other areas. Allegiant’s expansion, however, is building up the Lehigh 
Valley without tearing down other regions. 
 
“This is direct investment in our community that is making our connection to other areas stronger. It’s a win-win for our region 
and other regions around us,” Browne said. 
 
The base is Allegiant’s biggest investment in the Lehigh Valley. Last year, the budget carrier bolstered service at the regional 
hub by adding flights to Savannah, Georgia, and Nashville, Tennessee. In 2018, it increased the frequency of its routes, offering 
hundreds more flights between LVIA and popular vacation destinations in Florida and South Carolina. Allegiant has become the 
airport’s busiest carrier, accounting for about 40% of the passengers served while competing against Delta Air Lines, American 
Airlines and United Airlines. 
 
The carrier has been a reliable presence at the airport during a time of turbulence in the industry. After the 9/11 terrorist attacks, 
carriers pulled resources from regional hubs like ABE to focus on international hubs such as Philadelphia and Newark. Most 
carriers at smaller airports offer only a smattering of flights, usually to larger airports that provide more destinations. Allegiant 
ignores this business model by offering direct flights from regional hubs, usually to popular vacation getaways such as Punta 
Gorda, Florida, and Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. 
 
The Lehigh Valley is among the bases Allegiant created across the country as part of a major expansion, including in Grand 
Rapids, Michigan, and one to come in Des Moines, Iowa. The expansion comes after Allegiant modernized its fleet, replacing 
old McDonnell-Douglas MD-80s with modern Airbus A320s. Allegiant hastened the fleet improvements after the Tampa Bay 
Times and “60 Minutes” found Allegiant jets were breaking down far more often than others, creating a potential safety risk. 
Allegiant’s maintenance record aligns more closely with the country’s major carriers. 
 
https://www.aviationpros.com/airlines/news/21125393/allegiant-air-opens-base-and-expands-service-at-allentown-airport?utm_source=GSM+E-
Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=AVVDB200213002&o_eid=2661H1181645I3Q&rdx.ident%5Bpull%5D=omeda%7C2661H1181645I3Q 

https://www.aviationpros.com/airlines/news/21125393/allegiant-air-opens-base-and-expands-service-at-allentown-airport?utm_source=GSM+E-Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=AVVDB200213002&o_eid=2661H1181645I3Q&rdx.ident%5Bpull%5D=omeda%7C2661H1181645I3Q
https://www.aviationpros.com/airlines/news/21125393/allegiant-air-opens-base-and-expands-service-at-allentown-airport?utm_source=GSM+E-Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=AVVDB200213002&o_eid=2661H1181645I3Q&rdx.ident%5Bpull%5D=omeda%7C2661H1181645I3Q
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T O D A Y ' S  N E W S  
 
A L L E G I A N T  B E G I N S  N E W  N O N S T O P  S E R V I C E  F R O M  P U N T A  G O R D A  

Allegiant begins service today from Punta Gorda Airport (PGD) to Richmond International Airport (RIC). To celebrate, the 
company is offering round-trip fares on the new route starting at $75 each way (rules and restrictions apply). The new 
seasonal flights will operate twice weekly and bring an additional 15,000 travelers to Charlotte County. With the addition 
of this new route, Allegiant will now serve 47 cities from Punta Gorda Airport (PGD). Flight days, times and the lowest 
fares can be found at Allegiant.com 

mailto:newsletters@gulfshorelife.com
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New commander for local Civil Air Patrol squadron 
 
By DONNA JABLONSKI Civil Air Patrol Feb 18, 2020 
 

    
 
The Charlotte County Composite Squadron of the Civil Air Patrol welcomed Lt. Col. Dave Curtis as the new commander at 
the Change of Command Ceremony, held Feb. 15. 
 
Curtis retired from two aviation careers: the U.S. Air Force, and most recently as a Captain for Southwest Airlines. He served 
each organization for more than 20 years. 
 
As an aviator, Curtis holds certificates as an airline transport pilot and flight instructor and has logged more than 20,000 
hours. 
 
As a member of the Civil Air Patrol, Curtis has held positions as group and squadron emergency services officer and group 
operations officer. he is currently qualified as a mission pilot and flight instructor. Curtis is a native of Texas, and he and his 
wife Wendy now reside in Cape Coral. They have six adult children and eight grandchildren. 
 
The squadron members extended their sincere thanks to Maj. Jerry Lewis, our outgoing Commander, for his four years of 
dedication, service and leadership. 
 
Civil Air Patrol, the longtime all-volunteer U.S. Air Force auxiliary, is the newest member of the Air Force’s Total Force. In 
this role, CAP operates a fleet of 560 aircraft, performs about 90% of continental U.S. inland search and rescue missions as 
tasked by the Air Force Rescue Coordination Center and is credited by the AFRCC with saving an average of more than 80 
lives annually. CAP’s more than 65,000 members also perform homeland security, disaster relief and drug interdiction 
missions at the request of federal, state and local agencies. In addition, CAP plays a leading role in aerospace/STEM 
education, and its members serve as mentors to nearly 28,000 young people participating in CAP’s Cadet Programs. 
 
Charlotte County Composite Squadron of the Civil Air Patrol, FL051, is based at Punta Gorda Airport. For more information, 
visit www.GoCivilAirPatrol.com or www.CAP.news. 
 
 
https://www.yoursun.com/englewood/new-commander-for-local-civil-air-patrol-squadron/article_a0b9fdfa-5278-11ea-b716-57b936116389.html 
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Airplane maintenance company is a fly by 
 
By BETSY CALVERT Staff Writer Feb 19, 2020 
 

 
 
PUNTA GORDA - The aircraft maintenance company that was to bring more than 100 high-paying jobs to Punta Gorda 
Airport is heading to the Fort Myers airport instead. 
 
Charlotte County Economic Development Director Dave Gammon told the Sun on Wednesday that Intrepid Aerospace never 
contacted the county about its decision to be at the Fort Myers airport. He heard the news at a conference. 
 
The news broke on Aviationpros.com on Monday that Lee County Port Authority has promised to build a 340,000-square-
foot building for Intrepid to lease at the Skyplex. 
 
“This MRO (maintenance, repair and overhaul) will be a game changer for Southwest Florida International Airport,” Lee 
County Commission Chairman Brian Hamman told Aviationpros. “Once these services become available, both domestic and 
international airlines will have access to on-site maintenance professionals, and that changes how they schedule flights into 
our market.” 
 
Punta Gorda Airport Commissioner Robert Hancik said he heard through his industry sources in December. Kaley Miller, 
marketing manager for the airport, said the airport knew in November. 
 
Intrepid Vice President Frank Rodriguez first met with the Punta Gorda Airport Authority last April. The small company had 
been meeting with airport staff, Gammon and Punta Gorda City Council Member Jaha Cummings for months before that. 
 
Airplane maintenance is a field which, like piloting, is short on workforce. That’s why Charlotte Technical College is 
opening an airframe and powerplant certification school at the Punta Gorda airport in January. 
 
After Intrepid approached the Punta Gorda Airport, county, city and airport staff worked with them to build a business plan to 
present to the airport authority, Gammon said. 
 
“A year and a half ago, we were ‘back of the napkin’ and they didn’t really have a game plan,” Gammon said. “We sure gave 
a lot of business advice.” 
 
Contacted by Gammon, Rodriguez said the company’s investors made the call. Intrepid did not immediately return calls from 
the Sun. 
 
Gammon and Hancik said they are not upset. 
 
“We are working on other MROs,” Gammon said. “It’s a great place for them.” 
 
“It’s not a great loss,” said Hancik. 
 
The Punta Gorda Airport was not quite ready to build the full-size facility that Fort Myers is building, he said. 
 
“We have locations for a temporary building, but it wasn’t as massive as they’re proposing at RSW,” Hancik said, using the 
airport code. 
 
It’s still good news for Charlotte County, Hancik said, because now, students at the new program have a work site nearby. 
 
“I hope it goes,” he said of the new deal at Fort Myers. “It would be good for our students.” 
 
 
https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/news/airplane-maintenance-company-is-a-fly-by/article_ee1bded2-5369-11ea-b404-938612c279f3.html 
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Senate bill aims to eliminate aviation tax; concerns PGD officials 
 
By LIZ HARDAWAY Staff Writer Feb 20, 2020 
 
PUNTA GORDA — Lawmakers in Tallahassee are proposing some bills that could affect the way airports do business. 
 
Punta Gorda Airport staff are following the legislation, they said at the monthly Charlotte County Airport Authority meeting 
Thursday. 
 
The legislation includes a bill that would eliminate the aviation fuel tax. 
 
This money goes to the State Transportation Trust Fund, which is used to fund special projects at airports statewide. 
 
“We’ve projected about 10% of our capital improvement funding coming from FDOT grants,” Punta Gorda Airport CEO 
James Parish said Thursday. 
 
Sen. Joe Gruters (R-Sarasota), who filed the bill, told the Sun Thursday that in the past when they have decreased the aviation 
fuel tax, there were more flights coming to Florida. 
 
“Once I saw that correlation, if I can continue to drive new flights to Florida and create more opportunities for the airlines to 
create hubs here, I think that the overall economy would expand,” he said. 
 
Currently, this tax is 4.27 cents per gallon on aviation fuel, aviation gasoline and kerosene sold in or brought into the state. 
 
This tax brought in $34.8 million to the State Transportation Trust Fund, the Florida Department of Transportation reported. 
This makes up half a percent of the $7.5 billion in revenue the trust fund received in 2018. 
 
“There’s some airports that feel this could cut some grants,” Gruters said. “But there’s still a lot of money in these programs.” 
 
All but 10 states imposed an aviation fuel tax, and Florida’s tax has the ninth-lowest tax, according to the United States 
Energy Information Administration. 
 
Parish thinks the bill will pass, but added “we’ll continue to lobby the legislature to make up the difference.” 
 
“Our hope is that even if we lose aviation fuel tax funding, the State Transportation Trust Fund will continue to be fully 
funded from other sources,” Parish said. 
 
The bill was voted on favorably by the Senate’s Commerce and Tourism Committee and is now in the Finance and Tax 
Committee. 
 
Another piece of proposed legislation, SB 1258, would add various requirements to how fiscal matters are handled at 
airports, such as requiring the Airport Authority to vote for contracts exceeding $325,000 and to seek bids for any contracts 
exceeding $65,000. 
 
This would “increase the manpower required for airport business,” Parish said, likely having to hire a full-time staff member 
to adhere to the new bidding and procurement process requirements. 
 
As of Wednesday, the bill is in the Senate’s Rules Committee and has been revised by the Community Affairs Committee. 
 
At the meeting, the Airport Authority scheduled a workshop at 1:30 p.m. April 7, which is open to the public. 
 
The next Airport Authority meeting is at 9 a.m. April 16. Both the meeting and workshop will be at 7375 Utilities Rd., 
building 313, in Punta Gorda. 
 
 
https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/senate-bill-aims-to-eliminate-aviation-tax-concerns-pgd-officials/article_2641a3aa-540a-11ea-8b22-
bb18294cfbd0.html 
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Charlotte County Public 
Schools once again were ahead 
of  the curve when the governor 
announced plans last month 
for creating courses that will 
promote success for students in 
college or career pathways.

The school district already 
provides that option to high 
school students at its Charlotte 
Technical College. Programs 
created in the past offer creden-
tials plus entry to associate and 
bachelor degrees — all aimed at 
well-paying careers. Examples 
include medical technicians, 
paramedics, and solar photo-
voltaic installation and main-
tenance. Taking advantage of  
high growth professional and 
industrial developments in the 
county, plans are well under-
way for the district’s Aviation 

Airframe and Powerplant 
mechanic program at the Punta 
Gorda airport.

“These programs are just a 
few of  the many college and 
career pathway initiatives we 
offer,” says Deelynn Bennett, 
Charlotte Technical College 
director, “that prepare students 
for the rigors of  college and the 
global workforce.”

Career and Technical 
Education (CTE) efforts may 
be life-changing for students. 
Employers clamor for skilled 
workers. Students search 
for worthwhile careers. An 
expensive college degree may 
not be viable. CTE and college 
preparations are key options 
for today’s students in today’s 
economy. It would appear crit-
ical that career and technical 
education be expanded..

As part of  his educational 
revisions, the governor has add-
ed a bonus to student parents: 
11th grade will be offered “the 
opportunity to voluntarily take 
the SAT or ACT at no cost with 
no impact on graduation for the 
students.”

Not only a cost-saving 
measure, this action provides 

parents — and their students 
— the best of  both worlds. It is 
an option that provides work 
experience and earning college 
funds as well as assisting in a 
career decision.

Legislative and appropriation 
activity are scheduled for 2020 
with start-up in the 2020-2021 
school year. Results of  the SAT 
or ACT will be included in the 
state’s accountability system no 
earlier than the 2022-2023 school 
year. Costs for the prior two 
years: approximately $8 mil-
lion. The cost will be offset by 
eliminating other testing in that 
final year.

Another piece of  legislation 
scheduled this year is a new 
graduation requirement slated 
for the 2020-2021 school year. 
“A student must complete and 

file a free application for federal 
student aid.” Parents will have 
the option to opt out.

It appears the state 
Legislature will be busy this 
session considering multiple 
pathways to set Florida 
students up for success in 
life. The results will create 
more realistic and affordable 
pathways that can lead to 
stackable credentials, associ-
ates’ and bachelors’ degrees, 
and well-paying careers in high 
growth areas of  the economy 
that can support families here 
in Charlotte County.

Norm Goldman is a member 
of  the Charlotte County 
Curmudgeon Club.

Changes brighten students’ chances for success

NORM GOLDMAN
Curmudgeon Corner
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Column - Changes brighten students' chances for success 
 
NORM GOLDMAN CURMUDGEON CORNER Feb 24, 2020 
 
Charlotte County Public Schools once again were ahead of the curve when the governor announced plans last month for 
creating courses that will promote success for students in college or career pathways. 
 
The school district already provides that option to high school students at its Charlotte Technical College. Programs created 
in the past offer credentials plus entry to associate and bachelor degrees — all aimed at well-paying careers. Examples 
include medical technicians, paramedics, and solar photovoltaic installation and maintenance. Taking advantage of high 
growth professional and industrial developments in the county, plans are well underway for the district’s Aviation Airframe 
and Powerplant mechanic program at the Punta Gorda airport. 
 
“These programs are just a few of the many college and career pathway initiatives we offer,” says Deelynn Bennett, Charlotte 
Technical College director, “that prepare students for the rigors of college and the global workforce.” 
 
Career and Technical Education (CTE) efforts may be life-changing for students. Employers clamor for skilled workers. 
Students search for worthwhile careers. An expensive college degree may not be viable. CTE and college preparations are 
key options for today’s students in today’s economy. It would appear critical that career and technical education be 
expanded.. 
 
As part of his educational revisions, the governor has added a bonus to student parents: 11th grade will be offered “the 
opportunity to voluntarily take the SAT or ACT at no cost with no impact on graduation for the students.” 
 
Not only a cost-saving measure, this action provides parents — and their students — the best of both worlds. It is an option 
that provides work experience and earning college funds as well as assisting in a career decision. 
 
Legislative and appropriation activity are scheduled for 2020 with start-up in the 2020-2021 school year. Results of the SAT 
or ACT will be included in the state’s accountability system no earlier than the 2022-2023 school year. Costs for the prior 
two years: approximately $8 million. The cost will be offset by eliminating other testing in that final year. 
 
Another piece of legislation scheduled this year is a new graduation requirement slated for the 2020-2021 school year. “A 
student must complete and file a free application for federal student aid.” Parents will have the option to opt out. 
 
It appears the state Legislature will be busy this session considering multiple pathways to set Florida students up for success 
in life. The results will create more realistic and affordable pathways that can lead to stackable credentials, associates’ and 
bachelors’ degrees, and well-paying careers in high growth areas of the economy that can support families here in Charlotte 
County. 
 
 
https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/opinion/columnists/column-changes-brighten-students-chances-for-success/article_d015c89e-535f-11ea-9d32-
7fef5b778fd9.html 
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St. Cloud City Council approves moving airport operations from city to new entity 
 
Jenny Berg, SCTimes Published 7:47 p.m. CT Feb. 24, 2020 
 

       
 
ST. CLOUD — St. Cloud Regional Airport has been underperforming for years. But officials hope a new operating 
structure will help the airport take flight.  
 
St. Cloud City Council on Monday unanimously approved authorizing the creation of an airport authority, which 
will move airport operations from the city to a new independent entity.  
 
"Its sign certainly says it's regional — but the reality of it is it was municipal," Mayor Dave Kleis said at the 
meeting, where the council approved the resolution on a 6-0 vote; Council member Dave Masters was absent. 
 
Sherburne, Benton and Stearns counties recently approved a joint resolution to create the airport authority, paving 
the way for St. Cloud to take action Monday.  
 
Sherburne County commissioners unanimously approved the joint resolution Dec. 17. Benton and Stearns county 
boards passed the motion with slimmer margins. 
 
Benton County commissioners approved the joint resolution Jan. 21, with commissioners Warren Peschl and 
Spencer Buerkle voting against the motion. 
 
Stearns County commissioners approved the joint resolution Feb. 11, with commissioners Steve Notch and Jeff 
Mergen voting against the motion.  
 
Some of the nay-voters cited concerns with property taxpayers on the fringes of the counties who might not benefit 
from the airport as much as businesses or residents closer to the airport — and some were uncomfortable handing 
off taxing authority to non-elected officials. 
 
Once established, the new governance model will have authority as a special taxing district, with full authority to 
manage and operate the airport. It will own the airport and all assets associated with it.  
 
The governing board will consist of nine commissioners, who will serve without compensation. Each jurisdiction 
will appoint two commissioners — who are not elected county or city officials — and those commissioners will 
together appoint a ninth commissioner.  
 
Kleis said there are no specific eligibility requirements for candidates but said officials are looking for the 
commission to have a balance of expertise in aviation, airport operations and business development. 
 
Before the airport authority is officially established, the Federal Aviation Administration needs to approve the 
arrangement; the review process could take anywhere from one year to 18 months, according to city officials.  
 



City officials expect the jurisdictions to appoint the board of commissioners soon to "expedite a smooth transition," 
agenda documents state.  
 
Leaders in the St. Cloud area have worked for years to move airport oversight away from the city to a regional 
authority. The goal was for the airport to be self-sustaining and require no property taxes, as well as better serve 
businesses and travelers. 
 
"I'm very excited about the opportunity for this to grow," said Council member Mike Conway. "This is going to give 
us a wider base to attract commercial ... traffic." 
 
Three years ago, the Legislature provided $250,000 for a study on how to optimize the airport. The city and Greater 
St. Cloud Development Corp. acted as administrators for the study, which was completed in January 2019.  
 
The study showed the airport could increase its economic impact if managed with an "enterprise-wide business 
mindset." 
 
The airport was built in 1970 and served mostly general aviation or charter aircraft flights until 1993, when the 
airport started serving commercial flights.  
 
Allegiant Air began providing service to Phoenix in 2012 and to Punta Gorda, Florida, in 2017. Sun Country started 
offering charter service to Laughlin, Nevada, in 2015. United Airlines also provided a short-lived service to Chicago 
from May 2014 to February 2015.  
 
The airport is the sixth-largest airport in Minnesota, following Minneapolis-St. Paul International, Rochester 
International, Duluth International, Bemidji Regional and Brainerd Lakes Regional. 
 
Despite its size and services, St. Cloud Regional Airport has struggled to compete with the larger hub at 
Minneapolis-St. Paul, which is only about 80 miles away by car. 
 
The airport has been operating at a loss — subsidized by the city — which was estimated at $875,000 in 2018.  
 
The study found the airport is an important regional asset — with an annual economic impact of $44.2 million in 
three counties — but has multiple opportunities to improve business operations and increase revenues.  
 
Suggestions to reduce the deficit include instituting rates for parking, enhancing fixed-base operator operations, 
focusing on new corporate tenants, re-establishing aviation programs in conjunction with area colleges and 
increasing the frequency of existing flights or adding new destinations.  
 
Once the regional authority is established, St. Cloud will still pay $620,200 annually for operating expenses for 10 
years to support the airport through the transition. The city has also committed to invest in the airport's capital needs 
through an allocation of local option sales tax of $200,000 annually, which amounts to $4 million through 2038.  
 
The city will also continue to provide staff support and fire and police services for 10 years up to the current levels. 
 
After 10 years, the city will be removed as a member of the airport authority; the board will then be reduced to seven 
commissioners. 
 
 
https://www.sctimes.com/story/news/local/2020/02/24/st-cloud-city-council-approves-creating-regional-airport-authority/4857902002/ 
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Passenger count shows growth at Punta Gorda Airport 
 
By LIZ HARDAWAY Staff Writer Feb 26, 2020 
 

  
 
PUNTA GORDA — More people are flying in and out of Punta Gorda Airport, a recent passenger count report showed. 
 
In January, 154,805 enplaned and deplaned from PGD, an increase of 19.71% since this time last year. 
 
December was also fruitful, with 166,087 passengers, an increase of 26.38% since December 2018. 
 
“(The airport’s) consistent growth over the past eight years has been brought tremendous economic impact to Charlotte 
County,” said Charlotte County Economic Development Director Dave Gammon. “But I believe that will pale in comparison 
to the growth we will see over the next several years.” 
 
Gammon continued: “The opening of Sunseeker alone will drive a major increase of PGD flights. The airport authority and 
staff moving forward on new development projects will open up needed expansion areas for existing and future aviation-
related businesses.” 
 
This is in part due to more flights coming to PGD, with January having 82 more flights in January compared to the previous 
year. December had 121 more flights than the previous year. 
 
PGD received its 47th route in November, going to Richmond, Virginia, according to previous reports. However, the airport 
goes to many destinations in the northeast and south, including Memphis, Tenn.; Chicago, Illinois; Rochester, N.Y.; 
Charleston, S.C.; Louisville, Ky.; and Cincinnati, Ohio. 
 
The airport anticipates having 1.8 million passengers from October 2019 to September 2020, according to airport 
spokesperson Kaley Miller. 
 
Despite most months growing in flights and passengers, May through October saw 211 fewer flights than in 2018, resulting 
in 37,271 fewer passengers. 
 
Overall, 2019 had 123 more flights and 67,752 more passengers, growing by 4.3%. 
 
The growth overall has slowed down though, with 2018 growing by 21.95% from 2017. 
 
“The Punta Gorda Airport continues to be a valuable asset in our network,” said Allegiant Travel Company spokesperson 
Andrew Porrello. “Recent additions of new routes showcase our confidence in southwest Florida as a destination passengers 
are eager to visit and the increase in passenger traffic confirms that ... We are excited to broaden our footprint in southwest 
Florida and know that PGD plays a large role in our success.” 
 
And with more passengers comes more manpower. PGD has gone from 37 employees in 2010 to 95 employees in 2020, 
Miller said. 
 
Allegiant Air is currently the only airline at PGD, but airport personnel have stated in the past that they are periodically 
meeting with other airlines. 
 
 
https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/passenger-count-shows-growth-at-punta-gorda-airport/article_af5fdf08-58ab-11ea-b679-af6067167c1a.html 
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There are still ways to add your ideas to transportation plan 
 
By BETSY CALVERT Staff Writer Feb 26, 2020 
 
Sidewalks and bike paths topped the list of priorities for a handful of people who showed up for a public session on Charlotte 
County’s long-range transportation plan. 
 
The mid-county session was held Tuesday at the Mid-County Library, hosted by the Charlotte County Punta Gorda 
Metropolitan Planning Organization. Staff from the Florida Department of Transportation, District 1, were also on hand to 
answer questions. FDOT handles a lot of the design work and funding, funneling it from state and federal sources. 
 
Seventeen people registered for the 10 a.m. session, but some of those were local officials and press. 
 
Jan Dick, of Punta Gorda Isles, said his reason for attending was to advocate for more bike paths and greater safety for 
motorcycles. He couldn’t make it to the Punta Gorda session. 
 
“I’m a bicyclist, and I teach motorcycle safety,” Dick said. “I get a double whammy. People try to kill me every day.” 
 
He particularly worries about the narrow bike lane along U.S. 41, heading into Punta Gorda. 
 
“That’s ludicrous to think that those four feet are going to keep you safe,” he said. 
 
A couple from Deep Creek came to ask for more sidewalks connecting their region to the east of I-75, with the rest of 
Charlotte County. 
 
Andy and Evynn Blaher said now that they are retired, they want to step out their door and be able to walk places. Many of 
their neighbors agree, they said. 
 
“Our community is really isolated from the rest of the county,” Andy Blaher said. “There’s no way to get to Port Charlotte.” 
 
Even if you missed all three public sessions on the long-range transportation plan, there’s still time to offer your opinions or 
suggestions. They don’t have to be big grand ideas, or detailed strategies, MPO Director Gary Harrell told the audience 
Wednesday at the Mid-County Library. They can be small or large. 
 
There are two online ways to add your comments at this point. One is to fill out an online survey at 
www.surveymonkey.com/r/charlotte2045lrtp. This survey is open through March. 
 
The other is to enter the place of interest to you directly onto an interactive map at wikimapping.com/charlotte-county-
LRTP.html. With this map, you can see where other people entered areas of interest. You pick your type of comment, the 
location, and enter your comment. The interactive map is available for comments through June. 
 
“You can see what other people are saying and interact,” said MPO consultant Wally Blain. 
 
The MPO is working on its five-year update to this plan, which is required by the federal government in exchange for gas tax 
dollars. Regions must regularly maintain a 25-year look ahead that they update every five years. Currently, the MPO and the 
state regulators are using a plan for 2040. After the update this fall, it will be the 2045 plan. 
 
“It’s not that long in transportation years,” Harrell said of 25 years. 
 
The federal government also requires localities to find out what their citizens are thinking about road and transportation 
projects. For Charlotte County, that includes sidewalks, bike paths and buses. 
 
The MPO board includes county commissioners, a city councilor and a Punta Gorda Airport commissioner. They must decide 
by Oct. 5 whether to accept a Long Range Transportation Plan presented by staff. 
 
MPO staff will hold more public sessions in June to share what they learned from public input. 
 
 
https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/news/there-are-still-ways-to-add-your-ideas-to-transportation/article_29d42cba-58e5-11ea-b50b-
c355c30333ac.html 
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By BETSY CALVERT
STAFF WRITER

Sidewalks and bike paths topped the 
list of  priorities for a handful of  people 
who showed up for a public session on 
Charlotte County’s long-range transpor-
tation plan.

The mid-county session was held 
Tuesday at the Mid-County Library, 
hosted by the Charlotte County 
Punta Gorda Metropolitan Planning 
Organization. Staff from the Florida 
Department of  Transportation, District 
1, were also on hand to answer ques-
tions. FDOT handles a lot of  the design 
work and funding, funneling it from 
state and federal sources.

Seventeen people registered for the 
10 a.m. session, but some of  those were 
local officials and press.

Jan Dick, of  Punta Gorda Isles, said 
his reason for attending was to advocate 
for more bike paths and greater safety 
for motorcycles. He couldn’t make it to 
the Punta Gorda session.

“I’m a bicyclist, and I teach motorcycle 
safety,” Dick said. “I get a double wham-
my. People try to kill me every day.”

He particularly worries about the 
narrow bike lane along U.S. 41, heading 
into Punta Gorda.

“That’s ludicrous to think that those 
four feet are going to keep you safe,” he 
said.

A couple from Deep Creek came to 
ask for more sidewalks connecting their 
region to the east of  I-75, with the rest of  
Charlotte County.

Andy and Evynn Blaher said now that 
they are retired, they want to step out 
their door and be able to walk places. 
Many of  their neighbors agree, they 
said.

“Our community is really isolated 
from the rest of  the county,” Andy 
Blaher said. “There’s no way to get to 
Port Charlotte.”

Even if  you missed all three public 
sessions on the long-range transporta-
tion plan, there’s still time to offer your 
opinions or suggestions. They don’t have 

What do you have to say about transportation?
Citizens attended 

to talk about 
sidewalks and 

bike paths

SUN PHOTO BY BETSY CALVERT

One resident said a four-foot bike path on U.S. 41 south is not enough protection 
for a bicyclist. This was the kind of comment locals are offering for the Charlotte 
County Punta Gorda Long Range Transportation Plan.SEE PLAN, 4A
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to be big grand ideas, or de-
tailed strategies, MPO Director 
Gary Harrell told the audience 
Wednesday at the Mid-County 
Library. They can be small or 
large.

There are two online ways 
to add your comments at this 
point. One is to fill out an on-
line survey at www.surveymon-
key.com/r/charlotte2045lrtp. 
This survey is open through 
March.

The other is to enter the place 
of  interest to you directly onto 
an interactive map at wiki-
mapping.com/charlotte-coun-
ty-LRTP.html. With this map, 
you can see where other people 
entered areas of  interest. You 
pick your type of  comment, 
the location, and enter your 
comment. The interactive 
map is available for comments 
through June.

“You can see what other 
people are saying and interact,” 
said MPO consultant Wally 
Blain.

The MPO is working on its 
five-year update to this plan, 

which is required by the federal 
government in exchange for 
gas tax dollars. Regions must 
regularly maintain a 25-year 
look ahead that they update 
every five years. Currently, the 
MPO and the state regulators 
are using a plan for 2040. After 
the update this fall, it will be 
the 2045 plan.

“It’s not that long in trans-
portation years,” Harrell said 
of  25 years.

The federal government also 
requires localities to find out 
what their citizens are thinking 
about road and transportation 
projects. For Charlotte County, 
that includes sidewalks, bike 
paths and buses.

The MPO board includes 
county commissioners, a city 
councilor and a Punta Gorda 
Airport commissioner. They 
must decide by Oct. 5 wheth-
er to accept a Long Range 
Transportation Plan presented 
by staff.

MPO staff will hold more 
public sessions in June to share 
what they learned from public 
input.

Email: betsy.calvert@yoursun.
com
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By LIZ HARDAWAY
STAFF WRITER

PUNTA GORDA — More people 
are flying in and out of  Punta Gorda 
Airport, a recent passenger count 
report showed.

In January, 154,805 enplaned and 
deplaned from PGD, an increase of  
19.71% since this time last year.

December was also fruitful, with 
166,087 passengers, an increase of  
26.38% since December 2018.

“(The airport’s) consistent growth 
over the past eight years has been 
brought tremendous economic 
impact to Charlotte County,” 
said Charlotte County Economic 
Development Director Dave 
Gammon. “But I believe that will 

pale in comparison to the growth we 
will see over the next several years.”

Gammon continued: “The open-
ing of  Sunseeker alone will drive a 
major increase of  PGD flights. The 
airport authority and staff moving 
forward on new development 
projects will open up needed expan-
sion areas for existing and future 
aviation-related businesses.”

This is in part due to more flights 
coming to PGD, with January 
having 82 more flights in January 
compared to the previous year. 
December had 121 more flights than 
the previous year.

PGD received its 47th route in 
November, going to Richmond, 
Virginia, according to previous 
reports. However, the airport goes 

Airport passenger count soaring
January numbers 

show nearly 20% 

increase from 2019

Allegiant planes at the Punta 
Gorda Airport.
PHOTO PROVIDED

SEE GROWTH, 4C
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to many destinations in 
the northeast and south, 
including Memphis, 
Tenn.; Chicago, 
Illinois; Rochester, 
N.Y.; Charleston, S.C.;
Louisville, Ky.; and
Cincinnati, Ohio.

The airport anticipates 
having 1.8 million 
passengers from October 
2019 to September 2020, 
according to airport 
spokesperson Kaley 
Miller.

Despite most months 
growing in flights and 
passengers, May through 
October saw 211 fewer 
flights than in 2018, 
resulting in 37,271 fewer 
passengers.

Overall, 2019 had 
123 more flights and 
67,752 more passengers, 
growing by 4.3%.

The growth overall 
has slowed down though, 
with 2018 growing by 
21.95% from 2017.

“The Punta Gorda 

Airport continues to 
be a valuable asset 
in our network,” 
said Allegiant Travel 
Company spokesperson 
Andrew Porrello. “Recent 
additions of  new routes 
showcase our confidence 

in southwest Florida as 
a destination passengers 
are eager to visit and the 
increase in passenger 
traffic confirms that 
... We are excited to 
broaden our footprint 
in southwest Florida 
and know that PGD 
plays a large role in our 
success.”

And with more 
passengers comes more 
manpower. PGD has gone 
from 37 employees in 2010 
to 95 employees in 2020, 
Miller said.

Allegiant Air is 
currently the only airline 
at PGD, but airport 
personnel have stated 
in the past that they are 
periodically meeting with 
other airlines.

Email: liz.hardaway@
yoursun.com

GROWTH
FROM PAGE 1C

PGD Passenger Counts
Passengers   Change from Last Year

January 2020 154,805 19.71%

December 2019 166,087 26.38%

November 2019 130,623 1.95%

October 2019 117,484 -8.99%

September 2019 57,069 -22.95%

August 2019 98,060 -11.92%

July 2019 146,788 0.94%

June 2019 134,598 -0.93%

May 2019 122,555 3.82%

April 2019 172,893 16.92%

March 2019 221,326 14.71%

February 2019 148,118 5.74%

January 2019 129,315 5.22%

SOURCE: FLYPGD.COM



 

 
 

Everything you need to know about the Coronavirus 
 
By LIZ HARDAWAY Staff Writer Feb 27, 2020 
 

       
 
What’s the situation in the U.S.? 
 
There are currently 14 confirmed cases of coronavirus, or COVID-19, in the United States, according to the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention. There are eight cases in California, two in Illinois, and one each in Arizona, Massachusetts, 
Washington and Wisconsin. 
 
Twelve of these are travel-related, and two contracted it from another person. 
 
There are also three cases of repatriated U.S. citizens returning from the Hubei province, and 42 confirmed cases on the 
Diamond Princess cruise ship that was docked in Yokohama, Japan. 
 
The CDC has tested 445 people in the U.S. There have been no deaths reported in the U.S. from COVID-19. 
 
Flights from China are being directed to 11 international airports across the U.S. where customs and border control and the 
CDC are conducting screening, according to Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis in a press conference Thursday. “None of those 
airports are in Florida,” he said. 
 
People returning from the Hubei province after Feb. 3 will have a mandatory 14-day isolation period at a federal facility. 
People returning from other regions of China after Feb. 3 will receive an initial health screening and, if healthy, can continue 
to their destination, DeSantis said. States are then notified to monitor these people for symptoms. 
 
As of Thursday, there were more than 82,000 confirmed cases worldwide, according to the World Health Organization. More 
than 78,000 of these are in China, while 2,900 of these are in 37 different countries, including in South Korea, Italy, Iran and 
Japan. 
 
More than 2,700 people have died from the virus. 
 
What’s the situation in Florida? 
 
As of Thursday, there are no positive cases in Florida, according to the Florida Department of Health. 
 
“This is a rapidly evolving situation, we’re carefully monitoring in conjunction with the federal Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention and the Department of Health and Human Services,” DeSantis said. “Our response will evolve based upon 
updated information and guidance from our nation’s top experts.” 
 
He continued: “From the very beginning of January, we didn’t know what shape this would take. We wanted to be prepared 
... As of right now, given that we’ve had no infections, the CDC considers us to be at a low risk, but that doesn’t mean you 
don’t want to plan for any potential transmissions.” 
 
Florida Surgeon General Dr. Scott Rivkees said the immediate health risk for COVID-19 in the United States is low, however 
we need to be prepared for more cases and potential community spread in our nation. “Preparing for these situations is 
something we do everyday in public health,” he said. 
 
How dangerous is COVID-19? 
 
The mortality rate for COVID-19 is about 2%, Rivkees said. 
 



“80% of the time, this situation is going to be mild,” he continued, with 15% of individuals developing a severe illness. 
“Most individuals who will have COVID-19 can be cared for at home.” 
 
Is there a vaccine? 
 
Not yet. There is one under development, but it’s more than a year away, Rivkees said. 
 
What are we doing to prepare? 
 
Our schools: 
 
The Charlotte County Schools’ assistant superintendent for student support and their supervisor of school nurses have been in 
meetings with the county’s health department, doctors and other officials, according to school district spokesperson Michael 
Riley. 
 
Additionally, the schools are doing an “intense deep cleaning of every school every evening after students and staff leave,” 
Riley said. “All door handles, desks, tables and other surfaces are wiped down with bacterial fighting cleaning agent.” 
 
The district is currently putting together a letter and a call to go out to families and staff, Riley said. 
 
Sarasota County Schools is creating a plan for its schools in collaboration with the CDC, the U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services and the Florida Department of Education, the school district posted to its Facebook page Wednesday. 
 
Our hospitals: 
 
The CDC have established infection control protocols for the virus, according to Venice Regional Bayfront Health 
spokesperson Julie Beatty. 
 
“Our team members follow those screening guidelines for symptoms and risk factors just as we do for other types of 
infectious diseases,” she said. “We will remain vigilant and want our community to know that we are ready to provide such 
care if necessary.” 
 
Staff at Bayfront Health facilities in Port Charlotte and Punta Gorda are also being educated on these protocols. 
 
“We understand the sensitivity at this time and want to reassure the community that we remain alert and ready to provide 
such care if necessary,” said Bayfront Health Port Charlotte and Punta Gorda spokesperson Bevin Holzschuh. 
 
Fawcett Memorial Hospital is also working with appropriate agencies to prepare for the potential spread of COVID-19, 
spokesperson Alexandria Benjamin said. Hospital staff are reinforcing infection prevention protocol, making sure they have 
the necessary supplies and equipment, and bolstering their emergency planning and preparedness. 
 
The hospital is also screening patients at registration and the emergency room. 
 
Our airports: 
 
Punta Gorda Airport staff have been monitoring the situation with their TSA screening partner, but have not been instructed 
to take any action at this point, according to airport spokesperson Kaley Miller. 
 
The Punta Gorda Airport has only domestic flights, while the Sarasota-Bradenton International Airport has a seasonal, direct 
flight from Toronto. 
 
The airport also has clientele from Canada and parts of Europe, including Paris, France; Frankfurt, Germany; and Munich, 
Germany. 
 
Other international passengers would first go through major international hubs, said SRQ CEO Rick Piccolo. 
 
“There would be no scenario I can imagine where SRQ would need to be a screening location,” Piccolo said. However, if the 
virus expands, the airport will take direction from the CDC and state health departments. 
 
SRQ’s janitorial staff have been wiping down handrails, doorknobs and other areas with a disinfecting solution as a 
precaution. 
 



“At the same time, the CDC estimates that 16,000 to 41,000 people have died from the flu between October 2019 and Feb. 
15,” Piccolo said. “So I think we need to remind people that they need to be vigilant and proactive in exercising good 
personal hygiene, however there is not a reason to panic.” 
 
Our local cruise port: 
 
Port Tampa Bay staff are monitoring the virus and working with the CDC and the U.S. Coast Guard for guidance, said the 
port’s director of communications Lisa Wolf-Chason. 
 
The nearby port houses eight vessels from six cruise lines: Carnival, Celebrity Cruises, Royal Caribbean, Holland America 
Line, Norwegian Cruise Line and MSC Cruises. Roughly 25 cruise ships were scheduled to depart from the port in February. 
 
The Cruise Lines International Association, which makes up 95% of the cruise industry, has established some preventative 
measures back in January, such as denying boarding to all people who have traveled from or visited China or been in contact 
with people who have been suspected or diagnosed of COVID-19 within 14 days of embarking. 
 
CLIA members also will conduct preboarding screenings to implement these prevention measures. 
 
“These measures are intentionally conservative,” said CLIA’s senior vice president of maritime policy Brian Salerno. “The 
safety of guests and crew is the industry’s highest priority,” 
 
What are the symptoms 
 
Confirmed cases of the coronavirus disease have reported fever, cough and shortness of breath. These symptoms can range 
from mild to severe, and can sometimes result in death. 
 
Symptoms can appear two to 14 days after exposure to the disease, the CDC states. If you have been in China within the past 
two weeks and develop symptoms, call your doctor. 
 
How does it spread? 
 
The virus is thought to mainly spread from person-to-person, whether between people who are in close contact with one 
another or from an infected person coughing or sneezing. 
 
The flu, which has infected more than 20 million people this year, can make COVID-19 spread easier, causing people to 
cough and sneeze more often. 
 
“Make sure you are protected against the flu,” Rivkees said. “You are much more likely to get the flu than COVID-19. The 
symptoms can be similar.” 
 
People can also contract COVID-19 by touching a surface or object that has the virus on it and then touching their own 
mouth, nose or eyes, but this is not thought to be the main way the virus spreads. 
 
COVID-19 seems to be spreading easily in China, whereas in the United States, spread from person-to-person has occurred 
only among a few close contacts, the CDC reported. 
 
What can I do to prevent contracting the virus? 
 
Rivkees suggests washing your hands with soap and water for 20 seconds after going to any public place, making sure you 
have your flu shot and staying home when feeling ill. 
 
If you do cough or sneeze, cover it with a tissue and throw that tissue in the trash. Also, clean and disinfect frequently 
touched objects. 
 
People who are well should not wear a face mask, the CDC says. Face masks should be used by people who show symptoms 
of the disease to help prevent the spread of it to others. 
 
 
https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/news/everything-you-need-to-know-about-the-coronavirus/article_6e7f10a8-5969-11ea-90a4-275502ec12c6.html 

https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/news/everything-you-need-to-know-about-the-coronavirus/article_6e7f10a8-5969-11ea-90a4-275502ec12c6.html


 
 

Mining drains wetlands near airport 
 
By BETSY CALVERT Staff Writer Feb 27, 2020 
 
State water quality regulators are pressing Charlotte County to fix a problem with a gravel mine on county-owned land by the 
Punta Gorda Airport. 
 
The county’s Industrial Development Authority voted Wednesday to allow its lawyer, Derek Rooney, to negotiate a 
maintenance plan with Southwest Land Developers, Inc. for the 23 acres once mining stops. 
 
Engineers with the mining company tell the county they have proposed a fix for the problem, even though the problem will 
probably go away naturally in about a year. That’s when the company will finish mining the site, and leave it to become a 
lake. 
 
Punta Gorda Airport plans to take over the land plus another 100 acres in the near future for expansion, Rooney said. Airport 
Communications Manager Kaley Miller confirmed that the property is in the long-term plan. 
 
In November, the Southwest Florida Water Management District issued an order and notice of violation for the mining 
company. The problem is that mining operations appear to be draining water out of adjacent wetlands as well as a 
neighboring irrigation pond. The result is a 17-foot difference in the water table level between the mining area and the 
adjacent wetland. 
 
“What’s their environmental concern,” Commissioner Stephen R. Deutsch asked? 
 
Drying out wetlands is generally prohibited by state regulations, authority member Todd Rebol said. Rebol abstained from 
voting as he is a part-owner of the company. 
 
Wetlands provide water quality and flood control. 
 
“No one likes to get a letter from the district, ever,” consulting hydrologist Dave Brown told the authority members, adding 
that the problem appears manageable. 
 
Southwest Land Developers had already installed the required protections against this problem, but they are not working, 
company partner Gary Bayne told the authority members. The company and its consultants speculate that a clay layer may be 
blocking water flow. 
 
Southwest Land Developers has a plan they think will fix the problem. They also believe the problem will disappear as soon 
as they stop gravel mining in a year or so. 
 
Asked how the county acquired the land, Rooney told the Sun he did not know, but that usually it is due to unpaid taxes. The 
county tried to sell the land for industrial use originally, Rooney said, but got no takers. So it negotiated a $200,000 royalty 
agreement with Southwest Land Developers to mine the land for several years. 
 
 
https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/news/mining-drains-wetlands-near-airport/article_d2c0a500-59ae-11ea-9dac-af1ca24d247e.html 

https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/news/mining-drains-wetlands-near-airport/article_d2c0a500-59ae-11ea-9dac-af1ca24d247e.html
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By LIZ HARDAWAY
STAFF WRITER

WHAT’S THE SITUATION IN THE U.S.? 
There are currently 14 confirmed 

cases of  coronavirus, or COVID-19, in the 
United States, according to the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention. There are 
eight cases in California, two in Illinois, 
and one each in Arizona, Massachusetts, 
Washington and Wisconsin.

Twelve of  these are travel-related, and 
two contracted it from another person.

There are also three cases of  repatriated 
U.S. citizens returning from the Hubei 
province, and 42 confirmed cases on the 
Diamond Princess cruise ship that was 
docked in Yokohama, Japan.

The CDC has tested 445 people in the 
U.S. There have been no deaths reported 
in the U.S. from COVID-19.

Flights from China are being directed 
to 11 international airports across the U.S. 
where customs and border control and the 
CDC are conducting screening, according 
to Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis in a press 
conference Thursday. “None of  those 
airports are in Florida,” he said.

People returning from the Hubei 
province after Feb. 3 will have a manda-
tory 14-day isolation period at a federal 
facility. People returning from other 
regions of  China after Feb. 3 will receive 
an initial health screening and, if  healthy, 
can continue to their destination, DeSantis 
said. States are then notified to monitor 
these people for symptoms.

As of  Thursday, there were more than  
82,000 confirmed cases worldwide, accord-
ing to the World Health Organization. 
More than 78,000 of  these are in China, 
while 2,900 of  these are in 37 different 
countries, including in South Korea, Italy, 
Iran and Japan.

More than 2,700 people have died from 
the virus.

WHAT’S THE SITUATION IN FLORIDA? 
As of  Thursday, there are no positive 

cases in Florida, according to the Florida 
Department of  Health.

“This is a rapidly evolving situation, 
we’re carefully monitoring in con-
junction with the federal Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention and 
the Department of  Health and Human 
Services,” DeSantis said. “Our response 
will evolve based upon updated informa-
tion and guidance from our nation’s top 
experts.”

He continued: “From the very begin-
ning of  January, we didn’t know what 
shape this would take. We wanted to be 
prepared ... As of  right now, given that 
we’ve had no infections, the CDC consid-
ers us to be at a low risk, but that doesn’t 
mean you don’t want to plan for any 
potential transmissions.”

Florida Surgeon General Dr. Scott 
Rivkees said the immediate health risk 
for COVID-19 in the United States is low, 
however we need to be prepared for more 
cases and potential community spread 

COVID-19
Everything you need to know

80% of cases will be mild, Florida Surgeon General says
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Pharmacy owner Bruce Lefkowitz says face masks have been “selling like hotcakes.” The CDC says face masks should be 
used by people who show symptoms of the disease to help prevent the spread of it to others.
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As of Thursday, the global 
count of those sickened by 
the virus exceeds 82,000. 
More than 2,700 people have 
died from the disease.

in our nation. “Preparing for 
these situations is something 
we do everyday in public 
health,” he said.

HOW DANGEROUS IS COVID-19? 
The mortality rate for 

COVID-19 is about 2%, Rivkees 
said.

“80% of the time, this situ-
ation is going to be mild,” he 
continued, with 15% of individ-
uals developing a severe illness. 
“Most individuals who will have 
COVID-19 can be cared for at 
home.”

IS THERE A VACCINE? 
Not yet. There is one under 

development, but it’s more than 
a year away, Rivkees said.

WHAT ARE WE DOING TO PREPARE? 
Our schools: 
The Charlotte County Schools’ 

assistant superintendent for 
student support and their super-
visor of  school nurses have been 
in meetings with the county’s 
health department, doctors 
and other officials, according 
to school district spokesperson 
Michael Riley.

Additionally, the schools are 
doing an “intense deep cleaning 
of  every school every evening 
after students and staff leave,” 
Riley said. “All door handles, 
desks, tables and other surfaces 
are wiped down with bacterial 
fighting cleaning agent.”

The district is currently 
putting together a letter and 
a call to go out to families and 
staff, Riley said.

Sarasota County Schools is 
creating a plan for its schools in 
collaboration with the CDC, the 
U.S. Department of  Health and 
Human Services and the Florida 

Department of  Education, the 
school district posted to its 
Facebook page Wednesday.

Our hospitals: 
The CDC have established 

infection control protocols for 
the virus, according to Venice 
Regional Bayfront Health 
spokesperson Julie Beatty.

“Our team members follow 
those screening guidelines for 
symptoms and risk factors just 
as we do for other types of  in-
fectious diseases,” she said. “We 
will remain vigilant and want 
our community to know that we 
are ready to provide such care if  
necessary.”

Staff at Bayfront Health facili-
ties in Port Charlotte and Punta 
Gorda are also being educated 
on these protocols.

“We understand the sensi-
tivity at this time and want to 
reassure the community that 
we remain alert and ready to 
provide such care if  necessary,” 
said Bayfront Health Port 
Charlotte and Punta Gorda 
spokesperson Bevin Holzschuh.

Fawcett Memorial Hospital is 
also working with appropriate 
agencies to prepare for the 
potential spread of  COVID-19, 
spokesperson Alexandria 
Benjamin said. Hospital staff are 
reinforcing infection prevention 
protocol, making sure they 
have the necessary supplies 
and equipment, and bolstering 
their emergency planning and 
preparedness.

The hospital is also screening 
patients at registration and the 
emergency room.

Our airports: 
Punta Gorda Airport staff 

have been monitoring the situ-
ation with their TSA screening 
partner, but have not been 
instructed to take any action at 
this point, according to airport 
spokesperson Kaley Miller.

The Punta Gorda Airport 
has only domestic flights, 

while the Sarasota-Bradenton 
International Airport has a 
seasonal, direct flight from 
Toronto.

The airport also has clientele 
from Canada and parts of  
Europe, including Paris, France; 
Frankfurt, Germany; and 
Munich, Germany.

Other international passen-
gers would first go through 
major international hubs, said 
SRQ CEO Rick Piccolo.

“There would be no scenario 
I can imagine where SRQ would 
need to be a screening location,” 
Piccolo said. However, if  the 
virus expands, the airport will 
take direction from the CDC and 
state health departments.

SRQ’s janitorial staff have 
been wiping down handrails, 
doorknobs and other areas 
with a disinfecting solution as a 
precaution.

“At the same time, the CDC 
estimates that 16,000 to 41,000 
people have died from the flu 
between October 2019 and 
Feb. 15,” Piccolo said. “So I 
think we need to remind people 
that they need to be vigilant 
and proactive in exercising good 
personal hygiene, however there 
is not a reason to panic.”

Our local cruise port:
Port Tampa Bay staff are 

monitoring the virus and work-
ing with the CDC and the U.S. 
Coast Guard for guidance, said 
the port’s director of  communi-
cations Lisa Wolf-Chason.

The nearby port houses eight 
vessels from six cruise lines: 
Carnival, Celebrity Cruises, 
Royal Caribbean, Holland 
America Line, Norwegian 
Cruise Line and MSC Cruises. 
Roughly 25 cruise ships were 
scheduled to depart from the 
port in February.

The Cruise Lines 
International Association, 
which makes up 95% of the 
cruise industry, has established 

some preventative measures 
back in January, such as 
denying boarding to all people 
who have traveled from or 
visited China or been in 
contact with people who have 
been suspected or diagnosed 
of  COVID-19 within 14 days of  
embarking.

CLIA members also 
will conduct preboarding 
screenings to implement these 
prevention measures.

“These measures are 
intentionally conservative,” 
said CLIA’s senior vice 
president of  maritime policy 
Brian Salerno. “The safety of  
guests and crew is the industry’s 
highest priority,”

WHAT ARE THE SYMPTOMS
Confirmed cases of  the 

coronavirus disease have 
reported fever, cough and 
shortness of  breath. These 
symptoms can range from mild 
to severe, and can sometimes 
result in death.

Symptoms can appear two 
to 14 days after exposure to the 
disease, the CDC states. If  you 
have been in China within the 
past two weeks and develop 
symptoms, call your doctor.

HOW DOES IT SPREAD? 
The virus is thought to main-

ly spread from person-to-per-
son, whether between people 
who are in close contact with 
one another or from an infected 
person coughing or sneezing.

The flu, which has infected 
more than 20 million people 
this year, can make COVID-19 
spread easier, causing people to 
cough and sneeze more often.

“Make sure you are protected 
against the flu,” Rivkees said. 
“You are much more likely to 
get the flu than COVID-19. The 
symptoms can be similar.”

People can also contract 
COVID-19 by touching a surface 
or object that has the virus on 
it and then touching their own 
mouth, nose or eyes, but this is 
not thought to be the main way 
the virus spreads.

COVID-19 seems to be spread-
ing easily in China, whereas in 
the United States, spread from 
person-to-person has occurred 
only among a few close con-
tacts, the CDC reported.

WHAT CAN I DO TO PREVENT 
CONTRACTING THE VIRUS? 

Rivkees suggests washing 
your hands with soap and 
water for 20 seconds after going 
to any public place, making 
sure you have your flu shot and 
staying home when feeling ill.

If  you do cough or sneeze, 
cover it with a tissue and throw 
that tissue in the trash. Also, 
clean and disinfect frequently 
touched objects.

People who are well should 
not wear a face mask, the 
CDC says. Face masks should 
be used by people who show 
symptoms of  the disease to 
help prevent the spread of  it to 
others.

Email: liz.hardaway@yoursun.
com
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By SUE ERWIN
STAFF WRITER

PUNTA GORDA — Dottie 
Rae Fulton has been a 
member of  the Bethel African 
Methodist Episcopal Church 
for nearly 30 years. She refers 
to the house of  worship as the 
family church.

“My parents attended 
services there and my siblings 
and I grew up in that church,” 
Fulton said. “I still remain 
a faithful member. It’s a 
wonderful community.”

A booklet on the history of  
the church states that “shortly 
after the first passenger train 
arrived in the area in 1886, 
Dan Smith, a black man, 
organized the first religious 
service in the town. He, along 
with the help of  other African 
Americans in the survey crew, 
including Sam Kennedy, and 

other men hired by Albert 
W. Gilchrist, then a young
engineer, erected a palmetto
thatched roof shelter for the
service.”

Bethel A.M.E. Church 
was honored in December 
by the Punta Gorda History 
Center for having an ongoing 
presence in the community 
for 133 years. PGHC Managing 
Director Theresa Murtha said 
members of  the congregation 
were inducted into the Punta 
Gorda History Hall of  Honor 
at a celebratory dinner on 
Dec. 7.

“The first ever religious cele-
bration in the city was held at 
the church,” Murtha said. “It 
was an interdenominational 
and interracial service — all 
religions were invited and peo-
ple of  various faiths attended.”

The Rev. Frankie S. Fayson 

III has been serving at the 
church for almost two years. 
Before moving here, he was 
a pastor at St. James A.M.E. 
Church in Palmetto for seven 
years.

“It’s an honor to be a part 
of  this community,” Fayson 
said. “Religious leaders attend 
an annual conference each 
year and the Bishop assigns 

us when there is a need for 
leadership.”

Fayson added that it takes a 
special group of  people to keep 
a church going for more than a 
century, and the Fulton family 
did their part to make sure 
the legacy of  the sanctuary 
remained. 

Strength, hope and faith
Bethel African Methodist Episcopal 

Church celebrates 133 years

PHOTO PROVIDED

Richard, Dottie and Robert Fulton at the Bethel African 
Methodist Episcopal Church in Punta Gorda.
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“Dottie and her family helped 
keep it going and held it all 
together ... she’s a true steward 
of  the church,” Fayson said.

Fulton said although the 
church was never in danger of  
closing, it needed action from 

members to live on.
“When attendance declined, 

our congregation worked hard 
spiritually and financially 
to keep it going,” she said. 
“We are so grateful to have 
celebrated our 133rd church 
anniversary under the 
leadership of  Rev. Frankie 
S. Fayson III. We are faithful
servants of  the Lord.”

More history on the church 
provided by PGHC states that 
several early pioneer families 
attended services at Bethel 
A.M.E., and many of  the
descendants still support the
church.

“The Bailey Brothers 
Terminal at Punta Gorda 
Airport is named after seven 
African American brothers 

from Punta Gorda who served 
in the military; six of  the 
brothers served in WWII,” 
Fulton said. “They attended 
Bethel and their families 
remain ardent supporters.”

The church members are 
hosting a “Family and Friends 
Day Celebration” on Sunday, 
March 22, and everyone is 
invited.

Bethel A.M.E. Church is 
located at 260 E. Olympia Ave. 
in Punta Gorda.For more 
information on the Punta 
Gorda History Center, visit 
www.puntagordahistorycenter.
com.

Email: sue.erwin@yoursun.com
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Pictured are the History Hall Honor of Fame inductees who were recognized recently at the Punta Gorda History Center. Some are members of the Bethel A.M.E 
Church.
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Are we prepared for coronavirus? 
 
By LIZ HARDAWAY Staff Writer Feb 28, 2020 
 

       
 
VENICE — As coronavirus rocks U.S. stock markets and worry some American citizens, officials are trying to get a 
grip on the ailment and what it may ultimately mean. 
 
As of Thursday, there were more than a dozen confirmed cases of coronavirus, or COVID-19, in the United States, 
according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. It was mainly in California but there were also cases in 
Illinois, Arizona, Massachusetts, Washington and Wisconsin. 
 
There have been no deaths reported thus far in the U.S. from COVID-19. 
 
Flights from China are being directed to 11 international airports across the U.S. where customs and border control 
and the CDC are conducting screening, according to Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis in a news conference Thursday. 
 
“None of those airports are in Florida,” he said. 
 
People returning from the Hubei province after Feb. 3 will have a mandatory 14-day isolation period at a federal 
facility. People returning from other regions of China after Feb. 3 will receive an initial health screening and, if 
healthy, can continue to their destination, DeSantis said. 
 
As of Thursday, there were more than 82,000 confirmed cases worldwide, according to the World Health 
Organization. More than 2,700 people have died from the virus. 
 
As of Thursday, there are no positive cases in Florida, according to the Florida Department of Health. 
 
“This is a rapidly evolving situation, we’re carefully monitoring in conjunction with the federal Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention and the Department of Health and Human Services,” DeSantis said. “Our response will 
evolve based upon updated information and guidance from our nation’s top experts.” 
 
DeSantis said the state wanted to be prepared from the beginning of January. 
 
“As of right now, given that we’ve had no infections, the CDC considers us to be at a low risk, but that doesn’t mean 
you don’t want to plan for any potential transmissions.” 
 
Florida Surgeon General Dr. Scott Rivkees said the immediate health risk for COVID-19 in the United States is low. 
 
“Preparing for these situations is something we do everyday in public health,” he said. 
 
The mortality rate for COVID-19 is about 2%, Rivkees said, with mild illness about 80% of the time. About 15% of 
people will have “severe illness.” 
 
“Most individuals who will have COVID-19 can be cared for at home,” he said. 
 
There is no vaccine yet and it will be more than a year before one is ready for use, Rivkees said. 
 
Area reactions 
 



Sarasota County Schools is creating a plan for its schools in collaboration with the CDC, the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services and the Florida Department of Education, the school district posted to its Facebook 
page Wednesday. 
 
The CDC have established infection control protocols for the virus, according to Venice Regional Bayfront Health 
spokesperson Julie Beatty. 
 
“Our team members follow those screening guidelines for symptoms and risk factors just as we do for other types of 
infectious diseases,” she said. “We will remain vigilant and want our community to know that we are ready to 
provide such care if necessary.” 
 
Travel 
 
The Punta Gorda Airport has only domestic flights, while the Sarasota-Bradenton International Airport has a 
seasonal, direct flight from Toronto. 
 
The airport also has clientele from Canada and parts of Europe, including Paris, France; Frankfurt, Germany; and 
Munich, Germany. 
 
Other international passengers would first go through major international hubs, said SRQ CEO Rick Piccolo. 
 
“There would be no scenario I can imagine where SRQ would need to be a screening location,” Piccolo said. 
However, if the virus expands, the airport will take direction from the CDC and state health departments. 
 
SRQ’s janitorial staff have been wiping down handrails, doorknobs and other areas with a disinfecting solution as a 
precaution. 
 
“At the same time, the CDC estimates that 16,000 to 41,000 people have died from the flu between October 2019 
and Feb. 15,” Piccolo said. “So I think we need to remind people that they need to be vigilant and proactive in 
exercising good personal hygiene, however there is not a reason to panic.” 
 
Port Tampa Bay staff are monitoring the virus and working with the CDC and the U.S. Coast Guard for guidance, 
said the port’s director of communications Lisa Wolf-Chason. 
 
The nearby port houses eight vessels from six cruise lines: Carnival, Celebrity Cruises, Royal Caribbean, Holland 
America Line, Norwegian Cruise Line and MSC Cruises. Roughly 25 cruise ships were set to depart from the port in 
February. 
 
The Cruise Lines International Association, which makes up 95% of the cruise industry, has established some 
preventative measures back in January, such as denying boarding to all people who have traveled from or visited 
China or been in contact with people who have been suspected or diagnosed of COVID-19 within 14 days of 
embarking. 
 
CLIA members also will conduct preboarding screenings to implement these prevention measures. 
 
The symptoms 
 
Confirmed cases of the coronavirus disease have reported fever, cough and shortness of breath. These symptoms can 
range from mild to severe, and can sometimes result in death. 
 
Symptoms can appear two to 14 days after exposure to the disease, the CDC states. If you have been in China within 
the past two weeks and develop symptoms, call your doctor. 
 
How does it spread? 
 
The virus is thought to mainly spread from person-to-person, whether between people who are in close contact with 
one another or from an infected person coughing or sneezing. 
 
The flu, which has infected more than 20 million people this year, can make COVID-19 spread easier, causing 
people to cough and sneeze more often. 
 



“Make sure you are protected against the flu,” Rivkees said. “You are much more likely to get the flu than COVID-
19. The symptoms can be similar.” 
 
People can also contract COVID-19 by touching a surface or object that has the virus on it and then touching their 
own mouth, nose or eyes, but this is not thought to be the main way the virus spreads. 
 
COVID-19 seems to be spreading easily in China, whereas in the United States, spread from person-to-person has 
occurred only among a few close contacts, the CDC reported. 
 
How to prevent it 
 
Rivkees suggests washing your hands with soap and water for 20 seconds after going to any public place, making 
sure you have your flu shot and staying home when feeling ill. 
 
If you do cough or sneeze, cover it with a tissue and throw that tissue in the trash. Also, clean and disinfect 
frequently touched objects. 
 
People who are well should not wear a face mask, the CDC says. Face masks should be used by people who show 
symptoms of the disease to help prevent the spread of it to others. 
 
 
https://www.yoursun.com/venice/are-we-prepared-for-coronavirus/article_e7926796-5a64-11ea-8a25-1fe1e8be2431.html 
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